ConAgra, Inc.

include most ConAgra companies', opbrate in three
industry segments across the food chain: Agri-

havg major.businesses in crop protection chemicals,
fertilizer, specialty retailing, animal feed, grain a4d pulse
merchandising, worldwide trading, gain processing, beef,
pork, lamb, chicken, turkey,. seafood, processed meats,
dairy products, potato products and a broad array of
consumer frozen foods. The Finance Companies include
commodity futures brokerage services, cattle feeding
financial services, transportation financing and insurance

Products, Trading & Processing and Prepared Foods. We

services.

ConAgra is a diversified {amily of companies operating
across the food chain. Our products range from supplies
farmers need to gow their crops to convenient prepared
foods for today's busy consumers.

ConAgra companies are Basic Food Companies and
Finance Companies. The Basic Pood Companies, which
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Stock Split

fhrc)ugiout this report, all references to number of common'
shores and amounts per share reflect a Delc. 1, 1989 3-for-2
stock split.
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Financial Highlights

I'

Dollars in thousonds except per share amounts

Fiscal Year Ended

May 27,l99O

May 28, 1989

$15,501,228
$356,913
$231,710

$11,340,414

36.7o/o

$3 12,163

14.3o/o

$197,878
$1.63

17.lo/o

$.s0

16.3o/o

Net sales
Income before income taxes
Net income
Net income per share
Cash diVidends paid per
share of common stock. .
Retum on year-beginning
common stockholders' equity . . . . .

$

1.87

$.:'

.

o/o

lncrease

14.7o/o

24.5o/o

24.3o/o

At Year End
Annual dividend per share
Working capital.

$.60
$380,270

Total assets
Long-term debt (noncunent) . . . . . . .
Common stockholders equity
Shares of common stock

outstanding.
employees

..

$.s

l

16.9o/o

(25.3%o)

$508,878
$4,278,223

$4,804,161

9635,443
$1,095,795

L2.3o/o

$560,1 14

13.4o/o

$949,540

15.4o/o

f,

122,729,283

Number of

120,610,503

58369

l.8o/o

55,202

5.7o/o

Note: Fiscal 1990 results include a first quarter pretax gain of $6 million from nonrecuning items. The net gain after tax was
$2,143,000, or 2 cents per share. See note 17 on page 60.

Fiscal l99O Highlights

e

Met or exceeded financial objectives

for lSth straight year - see pages
4 and 5.
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Adibted [or oil st6h splits

Reported record sales and earnings

for 10th straight year.

o

Gormm

.

Increased dividend 17% and split
common stock 3-for-2.
Took Healthy Choice into national.
distribution and achieved sales of
about $190 million in the product's
first year.

g) al

Opened new state-of-the-art consumel
product development laboratories
and pilot plant.

Common Stock Gash Dividends
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Increased our international presence
and balance by forming joint ventures
in Australia, Canada, Chile, France,
Japan and Thailand, and strengthening
business ties to the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe.
Strengthened our red meat presence
by acquiring the remaining 50 percent
of SIPCO.
Early in fiscal 1991, announced agreement to acquire Beatrice Company,
a major food company with leading .
brands, strong sales and distribution
systems and sales over $4 billion.
Ranked 12th among the Fortune 500
companies in lo-year average annual
return to investors at35o/o.

!
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To Our Stockholders, Employees snd Friends:
One Good Year
In many respects fiscal 1990 was a typical ConAga year - intensely competitive,
always challenging, sometimes frustrating and ultimately successful. The results
confirmed that our people got the job done, and I believe they once again had
some fun along the way
Summing up the year:

.' Earnings per share intreased 15 percent, reflecting the strength of ConAgra's
balance across the food chain.

.

Fiscal 1990 was ConAgra's 10th straight year of record sales and earnings.

o Our stockholders

enjoyed a l7-percent dividend increase, a three-for-two stock
split and a 3S-percent increase in ConAgra's stock price.

.

ConAgB again ranked among the top four percent of all Fortune 5OO companies
in ten-year average annual return to investors - as our company has for the
last six years.

Of course, one good year barely begins to tell our company's story. You and we
are more interested in ConAgra's long-term performance.
15 Good Years
In the mid-1970s, we established premium long-term financial objectives. They
continue to serve as the gold standard motivating our management teams and
defining full-fledged membership in ConAgra's family of independent operating
companies.
Our financial objectives are clearly internal management objectives. However,
we decided at the outset to publish our objectives - and our results against those
objectives - inour annual report. Again this year, youlll find our objectives and results on pages 4 and 5. Our people are proud to share publicly their commitment
to objectives so centralto rewarding ConAgra's stockholders.

ConAgra now has met its financial objectives for 15 straight years.
ConAgra's most important financial objective is to average more than a 2O-percent after-tax return on year-beginning common stockholders' equity. our return was
24.3 percent in fiscal 1990; the five-year average is 23.5 percent. Importantly, this return was achieved without major stock repurchases. We believe management's job is
not only to run the business day+o-day, but also to create investment opportunities
for CohAga's cash flow that will enhance our ability to meet our financial objectives.
Our earnings growth objective is to increase trend line earnings per share, on
average, more than 14 percent per year. ConAga's trend line earnings per share
growth has been nlnning about 17 percent as shown on pages 4 and 5 of this
report where our return on equity, earnings growth, dividend growth and balance
sheet objectives and results have been shared with you year after year.
Left to right:

Mike Harpen
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

and

Phil Fletcher
President and
Cfrief Operating Officer.

Beatrice: A Major Strategic Opportunity
As our new fiscal year l99l began, we announced an agreement to acquire
Beatrice Company for $1.34 billion in cash and stock. Beatrice is a successful,wellmanaged food company with an array of leading consumer products and brands.
We hope to conclude the acquisition around the time you're reading this report.
Beatrice is clearly a m4jor strategic opportunity for ConAgra. One of ConAgra's
most important long-term objectives has been to establish a strong sales and distribution system to the shelf-stable section of the grocery store. Beatrice will fulfill
that objective and bring us a number of fine businesses as well. We look forward
to wslcoming Beatrice's people to the ConAgra family.
ConAgra's financial objectives include the discipline of a conservative balance
sheet. We have kept our capitalization ratio - lonfterm debt as a percent of capi.
talization - at or below 35 percent for many years. We have indicated publicly we
would go above this self-imposed constraint only for a major strategic acquisition
that served our stockholders' long-term interests. Beatrice is such an acquisition.

l1
We believE the temporarily higher debt level is prudent and manageable. Beatrice
is a good cash generator, and ConAga's strategic plans indicate substantial uncommitted financial capacity over the next three years. We fully intend to return to a
35-percent capitalization ratio as soon as practical.

l99l Outlook:

Record Earnings

We presently expect another year of record reported earnings in fiscal 191. Most
of our businesses are in good shape with good momentum. In fact, it's likely that all
three of our basic food industry segments - Agri-Products, Trading & Processing,
and Prepared Foods - will again achieve earnings growth.'
We see Beatrice as non-dilutive to the earnings per share level in our pre-Beaffice
fiscal 1991 plan. Furthermore, we presently expect to exceed a2O-percent return on
common equity in fiscal 1991, including Beatrice's earnings and the appropriate pro
rata share of common equity for the acquisition.

Innovation and Growth
Innovation has been a vital source of ConAgra's success, as illustrated throughout
this report. Our company's future gowth will continue to rely on innovation - more
precisely, ConAgral innovative people. I'll offer some examples: ,

r

\,{g must continue to develop creative new products. Case in point: we intend
to build on Healthy Choice's enormous initial success to extend ConAgra's
leadership in great-tasting healthy foods. Our new state-of-the-art consumer
product development laboratories and pilot plant will enhance this and other
new product efforts.

c

Technology- we are pursuing a number of proprietary technology opportunities which should bolster future earnings growth. And we plan to leverage our
existing vast technology base. For example, our strengths across the food chain
make ConAgra the best-positioned U.S. company to help feed people better in
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.

o

.

\f,Is have identified numerous opportunities to improve profit margins, notably
by adding more value to our products and servicds. Our opportunities to add
value are evident acro'ss ConAgra's food chain base, and we anticipate marked
net margin improvement for our total company over the coming years.

Above all, we believe we have been and must continue to be innovative and
flexible in our people systems, the people-related structures and methods which
motivate, recognize and reward our people. A prominent food industry securities analyst artfully described ConAgra as a "meritocracy" - on the mark in
light of our emphasis on results-oriented leadership and fostering individual
responsibility and growth.

Thank You!
We typically close this letter with a litany of thanks for good reason. We
indeed are grateful to our stockholders, customers, suppliers and communities for
your support. And I'm confident our stockholders and stakeholders willjoin me in
saying "thank you!" to our employees for their contributions and innovation.

%.*-4*
'/

//

Charles M. Harper
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Office of the President,
cl'ockwi'se from upper left:

Floyd McKinnerney,
President and Chief Operating Officel
C onAgra Agr i - P rod uc ts Compan ies.

Dick Monfort
President and Chief Operating Officer,
ConAgra Red Meat Companies.

Iim Tindoll,
President and Chief Operating Officel
ConAgra Prepared Food Companies.

George Haefner,
President and Chief Operating Offcen
Co n Agra P o ul try Com pany.

T?uck Morrison,

luly 12, l99O

President and Chief Operating Officea
ConAgra lnternational, and Chief Operating
Officen ConAgra Grain Processing Compantes.
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Objectives

& Results

ConAgra is committed to major

RETURN ON COMMON EqUITY

EARNINGS GROWTH

financial erforman ce ob j ectiv e s
which guide us in fulfiIling our

Objective

Objective

ConAgra's most important objective
is to average more than a 2O-percent

ConAgra's objective is to increase
trend line earnings per share, on average, more than l4 percent per year
from the frscal 1973 base - the record
year prior to restructuring the company.
The cyclical nature of some of our
basic food businesses does not always
permit quarter-to-quarter, or sometimes
year-to-year, increases in reported earnings. However, ConAgra expects to
increase trend line earnings - what
ConAgra would earn with average or

p

responsibilig to our stockholders.

after-tax return on year-beginning common stockholders' equiry, and to earn
more than a l5-percent return in any
given year.

normal industry conditions - more
than 14 percent per year.
In the table below, the "14% trend
line objective" represents a compound
annual growth rate of 14 percent from
fiscal 1973. The "result" percentages
show actual compound annual growth
rates frorn fiscal 1973, for example 17
percent for the 17 years to fiscal- t990.
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Result**:

'S.Year
Average:
23;1Ya

18P/o lT/o

lT/o

7T/o

lT/o

*Fiscal 1986 earnings per share as actually reported
were SI.02. Fiscal tgEo earnings were restated in
fiscal 1987 to reflect two fiscal 1987 mergers
accounted for on a pooling-of,interests basis.

**Compound annual growth rate from
6scal 1973.
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FINANCING
Objective

Objective

ConAgra's primary financing
objective is to maintain a conservative
balance sheet. Our long-term and short-

ConAgra's objective is to increase
dividends consistent with growth in
basic trend line earning power.

term debt objectives have historically
applied to what we now call the Basic
Food Companies, and we continue that
convention in this report.

Over a period of time, we expect

dividend payments to average in the
range of 30 to 35 percent of earnings.

Long-Term Debt - Normally
will not exceed 35 percent of total
capitalization.
Short-Term Debt - Each ConAgra
Basic Food business will normally eliminate at the end of its natural fiscal i,ear
short-term debt, net of cash, used to
finance assdts other than hedged commodiry inventories. As is customary in
their industry the Finance Companies
will have short-term debt at year end to
finance notes receivable, livestock on
feed and open customer transactions.

Natural year end occurs when inventories and receivables are at their
annual low points - for example, the
end of February in our agricultural
chemicals and fertilizer businesses,
and the end of May in many other
businesses.

Result

Result

Dividend Rqte at Year End

5-vear

comoound

annial growth
Long-Term Short-Term

, Debt

,86

3lo/o

,87

34o/o

,88

35o/o

'89

350/o

'90

35o/o

rate:75.7o/o

Debt

o

:'.

Over the last five yean, dividends per share have
averaped 3 I .3 percent of eaminss oer share

"

(asicnra\reported)l'
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Business Review
Basic Food Companies:

TRADING & PROCESSING
Commodities, food ingredients, processed products and services primarily
serving food industry customers in
domestic and international markets.
Our Trading & Processing businesses

include:
. Flour milling -flour for commercial

.
.
.
.

bakeries and pasta producers.
Oat milling, dry corn milling and
barley processing.
Feed ingredient merchandising.
Worldwide commodiry ffading
(grains, oilseeds, edible beans and
peas, fishmeal, sulfur and other
commodities).
Food processing and distribution in
Australia, Europe, the Far East and
Latin America.

Basic Food Companies:
PREPARED FOODS

C onAgra independent operating
companies are Basic Food Companies
and Finance Companies. The Basic Food
Companies, which include most
ConAgra businesses, operate in three
industry segments of the food chaln:
AgriProducts, Trading & Processing
and Prepared Foods.

Basic Food Companies:
AGRI-PRODUCTS
Products and services primarily for
agricultural markets and communities.
Our Agri-Products businqsses include:
o Marketing and distribution of crop
protection chemicals in the U.S.
and Canada.
o \4arketing, transportation and distribution of fertilizer products

worldwide.

. Animal feeds and nutrient additives
for animal feeds.
. .Health care products for livestock.
. 9l retail stores selling merchandise
for country living.
. 89 fabric and craft stores located
primarily in U.S. agricultural areas.

Prepared food products and services for
consumer and foodservice markets. Our
Prepared Foods businesses include:
. Branded frozen foods - dinners,
entrees,- fried chicken, boneless
chicken, meat pies and desserts.
. Beef, pork and lamb products.
. Chicken and turkey products.
. Branded processed meats - hot
dogs, ham, bacon, lunch meats
and sausage.
. Seafood - shrimp, cod, crab,
salmon, herring, pollack, halibut,
cod, farm-raised catfish and surimi.
. French fries and other frozen potato
products.
o Dairy and food oil products, spices
and flavor bases.
. Preserves, jellies, peanut butter
and syrups.
. Delicatessen products.
. Premium food products marketed by
direct mail.
o Pet accessories, home sewing
accessories.

Finance Companies
Specialized, self-financed financial
services related to the food industry.
Borrowings of our ongoing Finance
Companies are not guaranteed by the
parent company. Our Finance Companies include:
. Commodiry futures brokerage.
o Financing and ownership of
livestock on feed.
. Truck financing and leasing and
insurance services for red meat
businesses.

Sales

& Operating Proftt by Segment

t'

Dollars in thousonds

1990

Fiscal Year

t989

I988

1986

1987

Basic Food Companies'

Agri-Products
Sales
Percent of total

$ 2,330,206

$2,242,694

$t,962,56t

$1,678,248

15.Oo/o

19.8o/o

20.4o/o

18.4o/o

$1,430,435
l8.lo/o

82,1.29

55,894

54,869

55,r70

t7.50/o

t6.30/o

14.7o/o

17.60/o

87,177

Operating profit
Percent of total

15.9o/o

,

I8% of sales and
Ttading & Processing
Sales
Percent of total

Operating profit
Percent of total

160/o

of operating profit over these five years

1,959,217

1,869,008

L,379,894

r,469,145

1,222,047

12.60/o

16.5o/o

14.4o/o

97,5O2

83,397

72,653

t6.to/o
53,391

t4,293

17.7%

17.8o/o

21.2o/o

14.3o/o

4.60/o

l5o/o of sales

and

160/o

15.4o/o

of operating profit ovdr these five years

Prepared Foods
Sales
Percent of total

I 1,o31,683

7,O84,898

6,132,496

5,854,160

71.2o/o

62.5o/o

63.8o/o

64.Oo/o

65.4o/o

Operating profit
Percent of total

349,239

205,004

259,433

240,970

59.7o/o

69.5o/o

76.9o/o

Sales

62.60/o

63.5o/o
660/o

Total-Basic Food Companies

293,r02
of sales and

660/o

15,321,106

11,t96,600

98.8o/o

98.7o/o

533,918
97.1o/o

Percent of total
Operating profit
Percent of total

99o/o

Finance Companies'

5,183,195

of operating profit over these five years

7,835,677

9,474,951

9,001,553

98.60/o

98.4o/o

98.9o/o

4s8,628

333,551

367,693

310,433

97.9o/o

97.1o/o

98.60/o

99.1o/o

of sales and

'

98o/o

of operating profit over these five years

l8o,l22

t43,8t4

133,293

r41,966

Percent of total

l.2o/o

l.3o/o

1..40/o

l.60/o

84,011
l.lo/o

Operating profit
Percent of total

15,897

9,637

9,791

s,376

2,892

2.9o/o

2.Io/o

2.9o/o

l.4o/o

.9o/o

Sales

1% of sales and 2o/o of operating profit over these five years

TotaI
Sales

Operating profit'
Interest exDense - Basic Food Cos.
General corporate expense
Income before income taxes

15,501,228

t1,340,414

9,608,244

9,t43,5t9

549,815
146,160
46.742
356,913

468,265
1 13,189

343,342

373,069
s2,808
46.276
273,98s

$

$

42.9t3
312,163

$

67,396
31.598
244,348

$

7,9t9,688
3r3,325
48,855

-. 28.242

$

236,228

'Segment data was previously restated-as follows: fiscal year 1986 was restated in fiscal 1987 to reflect pooling of
interests for the fiscal I987 mergers of Monfort and Millir. Fiscal years 1986 through t9s8 were restateil in fistal tqsg

to fully consolidate the Finance Companies'results in ConAgra's iotal results, andio present the Finance Companies
separately in segment reporting. Prior to fiscal 1989, no Finance Companies'revenues were included in ConAgia's
rePorted sales, and ConAgra's equify in earnings of the Finance Com-panies was allocated to operating profil of the
Basic Food Companies' indu,stry segments. Stockholders interested inpre-restatement numbera for the total company
are referred to the ll-year table on page 32.

'Operating profit is profit after the Finance Companies'interest expense and short-term interest expense incurred to
finance hedged inventories, and before other interest expense, unallocated expense and income taxes.

Basic Food Companies: Agri-Products
I'

Highlights

year. Sales and earnings hit record levels. Earnings in

In thousands

Sales

profit

Operating
Invested capital at year

1990

't989

$2,330,206

$2,242,694

beginning

87,177

82,t29

97,513

99,030

Operating profit in our Agri-Products segment
increased six percent. The crop protection chemical
distribution business, the largest business in the
Agri-Products segment, enjoyed another successful

the fertilizer business were down significantly after
weather-delayed markets and reduced application
rates resulted in high-cost inventory carryover and
weak selling prices. Our specialry retailing business
increased sales and achieved a substantial earnings
gain. Operating earnings increased slightly in the feed
business, but earnings were below last year's level in
our feed additive business. Our plans indicale a good
gain in {g{-Pro4}tcts:rsegl$e4t-ealnings in,fiscatr, I 99 !.

Grop Protection
Ghemicals
United Agri Products (llAP) is
the leading distributor of crop protection chemicals to North American
markets, serving customers in most
major agricultural areas in the U.S.
and Canada. UAP distributes a broad
line of pesticides manufactured by major chemical companies, and formulates
and distributes its own products under
the Clean Crop label. Annual sales
exceed $1.2 billion.

Three LLAP companies - Hess &
Clark Company, Omaha Vaccine and
W4rolesale Veterinary Supply - are
national marketers of animal health
care products.

Industrywide sales of crop protection chemicals in the U.S. and Canada
were flat during our fiscal 1990, yet UAP
achieved another year of record results

- the seventh in a row. Both

seeds to their product line. Initial
response to the seed business was
good, and UAP expects to significantly
increase seed sales in fiscal 1991.

I?

A major thrust of LLAP's marketing
program during the year was the creation of an extensive environmental
education package for dealers and farmers. The "Environmental Excellence"
program includes radio, print and video
components on such topics as groundwater protection, safery and judicious
use of crop protection chemicals.
Fiscal 1991 will be a challenging'year
for LLAP. Extraordinarily wet conditions
during the spring planting season in
many regions significantly delayed
plantings ofcorn and soybean acres.
In spite of the difficult environment, we
expect fiscal l99t to be anothergood
year.for LIAP. We are confident that the
entrepreneurial UAP.management team
will continue to find innovative ways
to build their business.

sales and

earnings were up significantly. Margins
improved again in fiscal 1990 as UAP
continued to emphasize product mix
management. Geographic balance and
strong emphasis on customer service
contributed to increases in unit volumes and profitabiliry.
During fiscal 1990, LIAP increased
services provided to farmers by adding

Fertilizer
ConAgra Fertilizer Company is a
leader in the worldwide marketing of
fertilizer products. Products are distributed in the United States via a system
of strategically located company-owned
and leased warehouses to provide
efficient service to retail and wholesale
customers. Annual fertilizer volume is
nearly five million tons.
During fiscal 1990, ConAgra Fertilizer
continued its focus on diversification
efforts. Blue Ribbon Energy, formed
during fiscal 1989, markets propane,
natural gas liquids and other energyrelated products throughout the U.S.,
taking advantage of ConAgra's extensive
distribution nerwork in U.S. growing
regions. TWo new business groups were
formed in fiscal 1990. Basic Resources
markets, distributes and transports a
variety of specialty products. Transquip
Resources procures, markets and distributes equipment and transportation
services to agricultural and industrial
markets throughout the U.S.
Fiscal 1990 was a disappointing year
for ConAgra Fertilizer Company. Edrnings declined substantially because of
conditions in the domestic business.
A weather-delayed market coupled
with reduced application rates led to
inventory carryover and depressed margins. Blue Ribbon Energy, however, had
an outstanding year in its first full year
of operation. Internationally, ConAgra
Fertilizer had a record year, helped by
supply opportunities in Eastern Europe
.

OmtnnVrccwe Coupenv

OO AgriBasics.
OO Fertilizer

,l

and continued-heavy demand in China.
Margins increased substantially in the
intemational business, and distribution
of products thfough the Hong Kong

increased-quantity and qualiry of food
and fiber products. Emphasis continues
to be placed on stewardship of the land
and water resources.

bagging operation was maximized.

Specialty Retailing

Fiscal 1990 mdrked the successful

completion of the first year of ConAgra
Fertilizer's long-term agreement to dis-

tribute and market Esso nitrogen
products in the U.S. We expect this
strategic partnership to pay off as
industry consolidation continues at all
levels and more producers look for as'
sistance in marketing their productq.
Fiscal 1991will be another challenging year for ConAgra Fertilizer, but we
expect good increases in volumes and
eamings. The fiscal 1991 fertilizer season
has already been plagued with severe
weather problems, but the expected
strong commodiry prices and low reserves should boost crop production.

In fiscal 1991, ConAgra Fertilizer will
place a high prioriry on developing
syngrgies involving natural gas, and
a ney marketing effort will target
customers in Latin America. ConAgra
Fertilizer also expects to achieve
productiviry increases throughout

their business.
ponAgra Fertilizer Company

continues to tell the story of fertilizers'
contribution to the quality of life through

ConAgra Retail Companies include
full-line country stores and fabric
and craft stores, located principally in
180

agticultural communities.
Country General Stores carry
merchandise targeted for country
living, including clothing, boots and
other footwear, housewares, lawn and
garden supplies, farm and ranch supplies, hardware, animal care products
and sporting goods.
There are 91 stores in eight central
states and California operating under
the names Country General, Wheelers,
S&S, Sandvig's and Peavey Ranch and
Home. Three new stores opened during
fiscal 1990, and three stores closed. TWo
new stores will open in fiscal 1991, and
two existing stores will be exp.anded.
During fiscal 1990, Country General
made progress in developing their new
"big store" concept. The prototype store,
in Greeley, Colorado, is designed to
serve a broader customer base than the
rypical smaller Country General stores.
Departments are set up like mini-stores

(a garden shop, a hardware store, etc),
and customer service is enhanced by
innovative store design and events.
Fiscal 199d results were led by
Country General's Califomia DMsion,
which had an excellent year with sales
and earnings well ahead of plan.Overall,
Country General increased sales and
earnings in fiscal 1990 and expects
continued growth in fiscal 1991.

Overall, ConAgra Retail Companies
had a good 1lea[ with results above
plan, sales up moderately and earnings
substantially ahead of fiscal 1989. We
expect sales and earnings to increase
again in fiscal 1991.

ll

Feed and Feed

Additives

Northwest Fabrics & Crafts stores
are complete fabric and craft stores,

with home sewing as the predominant
department. There are 89 stores in 16
northern-tier states from Washington
to New York. Three new stores were
opened during fiscal 1990, and 42
stores were remodeled to improve
merchandise presentation and flow.
Thirteen new stores are scheduled to
open in fiscal 1991.
Fiscal 1990 was a weak earnings year
for the fabric industry, and new competition challenged the craft industry. In
this environment, Northwest Fabrics &
Crafts had an excellent year, with a
good sales increase and earnings well
over plan and the previous year. We
expect increased sales and earnings
again in fiscal 1991.

ConAgra Feed Company produces
and-markets formula feeds for customers

in the southeastern United States. Piincipal brands are Formax and Ponderosa.
ConAgra Feed's highest-volume
product line is commercial dairy feed.
Ongoing consolidation of dairies and
increased competition for fewer customers posed challenges, but ConAgra
Feed managed well in their changing
environment. Cost-cutting efforts and
aggressive marketing'paid' off, and the
company registered modest gains in
volumes and operating earnings.
ConAgra Feed Company is cre'ating
new feed markets by developing new
lines of business. During fiscal 1990,
ConAgra Feed began: coitracting with
farmers to grow feeder pigs to market
size and began operating two experimental dairy farms. These businesses
represent new growth opportunities for
ConAgra Feed and will be expanded
during the next year. CoriAgra Feed
Company expects a good earnings
increase in fiscal 1991.
NutriBasics Company formulates,
manufactures, distributes and markets
nutrient additives for animal feeds.
NutriBasics achieved record sales and
unit volumes in fiscal 1990. However,
tough price competition in the feed
additive industry hurt NutriBasics' margins, and operating profit was well
below last year's record level.
DuCon, NutriBasics' joint venture
with Du Pont Company, is a leading
producer of choline chloride, a B-complex vitamin added to animal feed.
DuCon also sells additives to the food
and pharmaceutical industries. DuCon
had another good year, ahead of profit
plans.
In fiscal 1991r NutriBasics expeets
increased sales and a return to higher
profitabiliry. The company is successfully positioning itself as an aggressive
marketer of higher-margin specialry
products as well as a reliable feed

additive blender.

oo
oo
NutriBasics Company
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Basic Food Companies: T?ading
Highlights
In lhousands
Sales

Operatinu profit
Invested capital at vear

1990

1989

$1,c159,217 $1,869,008

beginning

97.502
291,558

83,397
269,382

Opcrating profit in our Trading & Processing
segment rose 17 percent, Ied by gains in interna-

tional grain mcrchandising, the Puerto Rico processing
business, a rebound in operations in Spain and sharp
improvement in an industrial foods trading business.
Oat processing earnings rvere modestly ahead of last
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Processing

year's substantial earnings, and feed ingredient
merchandising had another record year. Flour milling
earnings were below last year's strong levels,earnings
improved in our U.S. barge business and in our operations in Portugal, and the nerv food distribution joint
ventures in France made a good profit contribution.
Results were disappointing in our dry edible bean business. Overall, international trading and processing
earnings were up substantially from fiscal 1989. Our
plans indicate a good gain in total Trading & Processing
segment earnings in fiscal 1991.

lnternational
ConAgra International trades
agicultural commodities and foodstuffs
worldwide and operates food processing
and disnibution businesses offshore.
ConAgra Intemational has trading
offices in 26 nations, extensive merchandising facilities and transportation
assets in the United States, and processing facilities in the U.S., Ausnalia,
Canada, Europe, the Far East and Latin
America. Annual invoiced sales of
ConAgra International are about $8.5
billion, versus reported sales of about
$1.2 billion. This is because, in many
trading transactions, only goss margins, not invoiced sales, are included in
reported sales.

ConAgra Ttading Companies was
formed during fiscal t99O to bring our
trading businesses closer together.
ConAgra Trading Companies includes
ConAgra Grain Companies, Berger and
Company, Camerican Intemational,
Petrosul Intemational and Woodward
& Dickerson.
ConAgra Grain Companies is a
family of grain merchandising businesses serving customers worldwide.
ConAgra Grain Companies includes

our U.S.-based grain operations and
our international trading businesses
that specialize in grain. Our largest U.S.
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gain business is Peavey Grain Company.
Peavey's merchandising nerwork includes interior elevators on major
railways, river loading facilities and
export elevators at more than 100 total
locations in 18 states. Grain merchandising operations are supported by
about 1100 barges, 24 line haul boats
and 3700 rail cars.
During fiscal 1990, Peavey Barge
Company, a ConAgra Grain compady,
nearly doubled its barge capacity to
about 1100 by purchasing an 80-percent interest in a new company that
owns and operates the barges and
towboats previously owned and
operated by Consolidated Grain and
Barge Company. The new company
is called Superior Barge Lines Inc.
ConAgra Grain Companies' fortunes
in the U.S. are tied-directly to the fortuhes of the American farmer, and fiscal
1990 was a good year, on average, for
U.S. grain farmers and ConAgra Grain.
Grain markets were strong during the
year, supported by a large domestic
consumption base and good export
demand. U.S. stockpiles declined
sharply from fiscal 1989levels, and the
domestic grain business had to contend
with the loss of storage revenues in U.S.
elevators. The U.S. bargebusiness increased eamings significantly, and
results in the international gain business improved sharply compared to
fiscal 1989.
Overall, ConAgra Grain Companies
had a good year, with earnings up from
fiscal1989.In fiscal 191, ConAgra Grain
plans improvements in their WestCoast
export elevator at Kalama, Washington
which exports feedgrains, primarily com,
to Pacific Rim countries. Demand for
U.S. corn continues to be strong in the
Far East. The outlook for the U.S. farm
economy in our fiscal 1991 is reasonably good, and ConAgra Grain is optimistic about the year.
Berger and Company is an
international trader and processor
of specialry agricultural commodities,
including pulses (dry edible beanS,
peas and lentils), dried fruits and
nuts, and olive oil. In the United
States, Berger has 47 pulse originating,
processing and packaging operations.
Berger's Jack Rabbit brand is a leading
consumer brand of dry beans in U.S.
gocery stores, and the company's
DACIA brand is a premier brand of
olive oil in South America.

Peavey
BERGERCO
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CAM ERICAN
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During fiscal 1990, Berger formed
ConAgra Dried Fruit and Nut Company, which combined several operations
that were involved in the distribution
and trading of dried fruits and nuts.
Fiscal 1990 was a poor year for
Berger, with operating earnings
down sharply from fiscal 1Q19. The
U.S. processing operation was hurt by
weather-related pulse qualiry problems
and a significant shortfall in the pinto
bean crop. The U.S. grocery products
division had a record year, with significant grolr/th in foodservice business.
Intemationally, Chilean pulse and dried
fruit operations did well, and European
trading operations benefited from pulse
demand in developing economies.
Fiscal 1991 should be a much better
year for Berger. Pu{se demand is strong,
and projected record pulse crops in the
U.S. should lead to good volume increases for Berger.
Camerican Intemational is a
worldwide marketer of a broad line of
food products and ingredients to customers in food processing, foodservice
and retail markets.
In fiscal 1990, Camerican discontinued some unprofitable bperations,
principally fresh produce marketing,
and focused on their core grocery products and industrial sales businesses.
Resirlts improved dramatically. We
expect contlnued improvement in
fiscal tgqt.
Petrosul International Ltd. is a
leading processer and international marketer of Canadian sulfur. During fiscal
1990, Petrosul reported record

volume

of more than one million tons. The volume increase contributed to earnings
significantly higher than in fiscal 1989
despite weaker sulfur prices. Sulfur
prices have begun to strengthen, and
Petrosul expects anbther good improvement in earnings in fiscal t99t.
Woodward & Dickerson is an
international trading and marketing
company specializing in industrial
raw materials and other commodities.
Comparisons with fiscal 1989 are unfa-

vorable for Woodward because of
nonrecurring losses in fiscal 1990.
Trading volumes were about even
year to year, and operating earnings
in Woodward's continuing business
were substantially higher in fiscal 1990.
Woodward expects increased trading
volume and good earnings growth in

fiscal 1991.
ConAgra Asia-Pacific works with
oth-er ConAgra independent operating

companies to market and distribute
their products to retail and foodservice
customers in the Far East, and operates
food processing joint ventures in Australia and Thailand with local partners.
During fiscal 1990, ConAgra AsiaPacific formed a 5G50 joint venture
meat processing and trading company
in Australia with D.R. Johnston Group.
Called D.R.lohnston Group, PTY, Limited, the joint venture processes beef,
mutton and lamb products for Australian and export markets, and trades
meat and meat byproducts and
livestock feed ingredients. Annual
sales are about U.S. $100 million.

- Start-up costs for new joint

ventures

ConAgra Latin America includes
Puerto Rico Basic Foods Company and
Conasan SA., ConAgra International's
internal joint venture with ConAgra .
Specialry Grain Products Company.
Conasan was established late in fiscal
1990 as a joint venture between the
ConAgra Eastern Europe and
two ConAgra companies and Compania
ConAgra Soviet Union were estab.Molinera San Cristobal S.A., the leader
lished in fiscal 1990 to grow ConAgra's in the flour milling industry in Chile.
presence in Eastern Europe and the
Conasan owns an oat mill in Chile that
will process oat products for South
Soviet Union. Early in fiscal 1991,
American and U.S. customers.
ConAgra and the USSR State Commission for Food & Food Procurement Puerto Rico Basic Foods Company
is a leader in basic food processing in
reached an agreement for ConAgra to
Puerto Rico. The company produces
be involved in the management of
poultry and hog operations in the
and markets poultry products, flour,
processed corn products and formula
Soviet Union.
leeds, and distributes frozen, refrigeratConAgra Europe includes basic
food companies in Spain and Portugal ed and dry grocery products in Puefio
and food distribution businesses based Rico. Prlncipal brands include To-Ricos,
in France. Irl Spain, ConAgra owns
Amapola, Buccaneer, Almirante and
Saprogal, S.A. and Bioter, S.A. In Porr
Red Hat.
ugal, ConAgra has a majorily interest in
Fiscal 1990 was an excellent year for
Sapropor, SA.R.L. These companies are
Pterto Rico Basic Foods, with a good
involved in animal feed production, hog earnings increase over fiscal 1989. The
poultry and flour businesses benefited
breeding, meat processing and broiler
from product mix shifts toward more
chicken production.
During fiscal 1990, ConAgra
value-added products. The feed business
acquired 50 percent of Gelazur, S.A.,
a leading European seafood distributor.
Gelazur markets a wide variery of frozen
seafood products to retail markets in
Europe. ConAga also acquired a
majority interest in Societe Anonyme
Mediterraneenne (S.A.M.S.). S.A.M.S.
distributes a full ranle of processed
meats to supermarkets and other retailers in France, distributes delicatessen
products and provides in-store deli
merchandising and promotion services.
Gelazur and SA.M.S. contributed to
fiscal t9g0 earnings.
ConAgra Europe's earnings increased
dramatically in fiscal 1990. Earnings in
the animal feed businesses in Spain
and Portugal were up strongly, and the
ingredient trading business in Portugal
did significantly better than in fiscal
1989. The poultry businesses in Spain
and Portugal were still unprofitable,
but much improved in Spain. Results
were disappointing in the ham processing and meat processing businesses. In
fiscal 1991, an internal joint venture
with ConAgra Poultry Companywill
enable ConAga Europe to take advantage of ConAgra Poultry's management
expertise, and we expect improved
earnings in our European poultry
businesses to result. Overall, ConAgra
Europe expects increased earnings in
and expenses related to establishing
marketing teams in Hong Kong and Singapore made fiscal 1990 unprofitable for
ConAgra Asia-Pacific. We expect a
return to profitability in fiscal 1991
as these investments begin to pay off.
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grew principally in sales to new customers in specialty markets. The food
distribution business, in its first full
year of operation, grew significantly.
In fiscal 1991, Puerto Rico Basic Foods
will foctis on new product development
as well as continued growth in existing
produgts. We expect good increases in
sales and earnin$s.
Overall, ConAgra International's fis-cal tggOearnings \ryere up substantially
from fiscal 1989. We expect earnings to
increase again in fiscal 1991.

Grain Processing

ffilu-licos

ConAgra Flour Milling Company
is a leader in the very competitive U.S.
flour milling industry, with 28 mills in
15 states. ConAgra Flour Milling's
customers are principallytommercial
bakeries and pasta producers. Annual

million hundredweights, or seven billion pounds.
Milling capacity is about 270,W
flour volume exceeds

RED HAT

70

hundredweights per day.
During fiscal 1990, U.S. flour consumption appears to have been near the
strong levels of recent years. Per capita
cohsumption was about 123 pounds.
The industry again ran'at more than
90 percent of capacity, but exports were

down somewhat from the previous year.
Industry margins were under pressure
from abnormal price- relationships in
wheat markets.

ln this environment, ConAgra Flour
Milling had a challengingyear. Eamings
were down from fiscal 1989's record results as margins were hurt somewhat
by the highly competitive industry
conditions coupled with purchasing
difficulties created by the unusual wheat
market price relationships.
We expect flour milling earnings to
improve in fiscal 1991 as the industry
returns to more normal conditions.

.ConAgra Specialty Grain
Products Company includes oat
milling, dry corn milling and barley processing businesses. During fiscal 1990,
ConAgra Specialty Grain completed
construction of a $30 million oat mill in
Nebraska, purchased and renovated a
dry corn mill in Kansas and added barley processing capacity at a flour mill in
Minnesota. TWo joint ventures formed
during the year will add more specialry
grain capacity. Westglen Milling Ltd.,

joint venture with Westglen Milling
Corp., is building a state-of-the-art oat

a

and barley processing milt in western
Canada that will be completed in fiscal
1991. A joint venture oat mill in Chile

also will begin operations in fiscal 1991.
The U.S. per capita consumption of
oats has doubled in the past three years
and continue5 to increase, although at
a slower pace. This strong consumer
demand has fueled rapid growth in
ConAgra Specialty Grain's oat processing capacity, now about 3.8 million
hundredweights per year compared to
one million hundredweights in fiscal
1989. ConAgra Specialty Grain is one
of the largest suppliers of industrlal
oat products, including oat bran,
flour and flakes.
ConAgra Specialty Grain's fiscal
1990 earnings were below fiscal 1989's
excellent results. Oat milling eamings increased, but overall results were hurt by
start:up costs at the newly renovated
Kansas corn mill. We expect specialry
grain earnings to increase in fiscal l99l
as this company continues to focus on
providing new value-added, health-oriented ingredients to customers in the
cereal, baking and food processing
industries.

Canadian Harvest U.S.A., a
joint venture with Du Pont Company,
manufactures and markets a full line
of fibers, including corn bran, specialty
oat fiber, white oat fiber and barley fi-

ber, for customers in the food industry.

Canadian Harvest combines Du Pont's
research and technology expertise with
ConAgra's grain processing and
marketing strengths.

During fiscal 1990, Canadian Harvest
completed an expansion plan at their
year-old fiber processing plant in Minnesota, more than doubling the new '
plant's capacity in response to strong
customer demand for fiber products.
Canadian Harvest's performance
improved during fiscdl igso, but was
below our expectations. Volumes wdre
good, but resutrts were hurt by higherthan-anticipated start-up costs at the
new Minnesota plant. W€ expect sub-

stantial improvement in fiscal t99t.

ConAgra Feed Ingredient
Merchandising Company merchandises.animal feed ingredients to large
feeders, wholesalers and exporters.
During fiscal 1990, Fe'ed Ingredient
Merchandising continued to expand its
biisiness. The company increased its
merchandising staff and opened d new
office in Memphis, Tennessee. Volumes
and earnings were at.record levels, well
above fiscal 1989. Fiscal 1991 should be
another good year for Feed Ingredient
Merchandising.
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Basic Food Companies: Prepared Foods
Highlights
ln

thousands

Sales
OpeHting

profit

Invested capital at year

1990

1989

$1I,031,683

$7,084,898

349,239
1,129,5O3

293,\02

beginning

g31,446

Sales in our Prepared Foods segment increased
ear$ !n
56 percent, largely due to the
fi-ihl99O of the seeond half
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Consumer Frozen
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Foods

ConAgra Frozen Foods is a leading
producer and marketer of frozen prepared foods. Principal brands are
Banquet, Armour Classics, Morton,
Patio, Chun King, ZAP and the new
Healthy Choice and Kid Cuisine.
ConAgra Frozen Foods' branded
consumer products number morO than
350. Major product categories include

fried chicken, boneless chicken, extra

portion dinners, premium dinners,
regular dinners, meat pies, family-size
entrees, hand-held snacks and single
serving entrees.. ConAgra Frozen Foods
is among the market leaders in all of its
product lines. Consumers buy more '
than 30 individual ConAgra Frozen
Foods proddcts per second - 24 hours
a day,365 days a year.
Fiscal 1990 was a record sales
and earnings year for ConAgra Frozefl
Foods, with increased unit volumes,
market share and earnings; Earnings
were more than 25 percent ahead oT fiscal 1989. Nearly one billion individual
ConAgra Frozen Food packages were
sold during the year,
The year's positive results were led by
the national introduction of Healthy
Choice dinners in the first halfand
Healthy Ghoice entrees in the second
half of fiscal 190. Healthy Choice quickly grew to about $19b miliion in fiscil
. 1990 sales, was profitable despite heavy
marketing spending and became one of
the most successful new products intro,

duced in the food industry over the last

decade. Strategically, Healthy Choice
established ConAgra as a leader in the
premium end of the frozen food industry, complementing Banqiret's strength
in the economy segment. Healthy
Choice also established-QonAgra as
a leader in the broader healthy
foods category.
After a relatively slow first half of
fiscal 1990, Banquet came on strong in

the second half and achieved volume
gains in dinners, meat pies and fried
chicken. A signific4nt highlight for
Banquet was the second half national introduction of Kid Cuisine. This
innovative line of dinners designed for
children three to nine years old was
well-received by consumers and the
grocery trade, and is doing very well

in the marketplace.
The Morton, Chun King and Patio
brands all enjoyed good eamings
growth, and eamings were"up strongly
in specialry channels (military mass
merchandiSers and club stores). Intense
competition for freezer space hurt the
fumour Classics linb, but bottom-line
results improved during the year.
. In the first quarter of fiscal 1990,
more than 220 families moved frem
St. Louis and Scottsdale to Omaha and
ConAgra Frozen Foods' new riverfront
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headquarters. In November, the
Product Development Laboratory was
completed, housing ConAgra's research
and development people. This new
state-of-the-art faciliry has already helped
accelerate development of Healthy
Choice line extensions.
Although ConAgra Frozen Foods
'
expects continued fierce share battles

in fiscal

1991,

it is well-positioned for

continued volume and earnings growth.
And ConAgra Frozen Foods will remain
aggressive with business-building progams in both the economy and
premium segments and in the healthy
foods category.

Poultry Products
ConAgra Poultry Company is a
leading producer and marketer of
poultry products for retail and foodservice rnarkets. Prinqipal brands are
Country Pride, Country Skillet, fumour
Golden Star, Longmont, Turkey Selects
by fumour and Water Valley Foods.
Companies within ConAgra Poultry are
ConAgra Broiler Company, ConAgra Turkey Company, Longmont Foods, Mott's
Inc. and Profes5ional Food Systems.
ConAgra Poultry's annual sales
exceed $1.7 billion. Annual broiler
production volume is about 1.4 billion
dressed pounds (not including Banquet's
volume of about 330 million dressed
pounds). Annualturkey volume is
about 300 million dressed pounds.
Price levels weakened in both the
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broiler and turkey industries during
fiscal 1990, but lower feed costs offset
about half'the price decline. Industry
broiler production was up about seven
percenq turkey production, more than
10 percent. Consumer demand for poultry showed continued strength, with
good increases in per capita consumption of both chicken and turkey.

ConAgra Broiler Company had a
good year, with earnings well over plan
but not quite matching 1989's excep-

tiongl performance. The company's
marketing strategy continued to focus
on the Country Pride brand. Sales of
Country Pride prepackaged products
increased 15 percent during the year,
and sales of Country Pride's convenient boneless line were up 30 percent.
Market tests of Country Pride ground
chicken were encouraging, and ground
chicken will move into new markets
in fiscal 1991with strong media support. ConAgra Broiler also is testing

"individually quick frozen" chicken,
pieces that are frozen separately to

offer consumers the convenience of
thawing only as many pieces as needed. ConAgra Broiler Company opened
three new key markets in the central
U.S. during the year.

A new multimedia advertising
campaign introduced in fiscal 1990
continued the emphasis on Country

Pride freshness with the theme, "lt's

hard to be humble when you're serving
Country Pride." ConAga Broiler maintained strong consumer media spending
in fiscal 1990 and will increase media
spending significantly in fiscal 1991.
Good productivity gains during the
year added substantially to earnings
in the Broiler Company. During fiscal
1991, the company will continue its
capital investment program to expand
production capabilities and improve
productivity. In response to the successful marketing of Country Pride
products, ConAgra Broiler is investing
about $32 million in a new broiler
complex in Farmerville, Louisiana
which will open in fiscal 1992.
ConAgra Ti.rrkey Company made
significant improverhents in fiscal 1991.
The company was profitable, hut not
yet up to our standards. Missouri
operations continued to improve. The
California Division completed a major
plant modernization and expansion
plan and successfully introduced a
number of new products under the
Turkey Selects by fumour brand.
Longmont Foods is a ConAgra
Poultry company that manufactures
further-processed turkey products for
national foodservice and regional retail
customers. Longmont was unprofitable
in fiscal 1990 due to extremely high
costs in their live turkey operations.
The problem has been corrected.
During the first quarter of fiscal 1991,
Longmont will complete a $20 million
modernization and expansion plan that
will enable them to aggressively pursue
new customers and additional sales to
current customers.
Mott's Inc. is a ConAgra Poultry
company that processes poultry products for national foodservice, retail and
industrial markets. Mott's major brand
is Water Valley Foods, and the major
products are pulled and diced chicken.
Mon's showed good improvement over
fiscal 1989 and was modestly profitable.
We expect continued improvement in fiscal l99l as Mott's continues to increase
its further-processed WaterValley Foods

product line.
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Professional Food Systems (PFS)
is ConAgra Poultry's sales and distribution business. PFS, which now has
distribution coverage of approximately
50 percent of the major U.S. markets,
had another year of record eamings.
We expect earnings to increase again

Incltiding SIPCO, ConAgra Red Meats
now slaughters abou{ 15 percent of all
cattle killed in the U.S.
. Monfort produces and mafkets beef,
pork and lamb products for customers in
domestic and international markets.

Monfort also. has-a distribution business, Mapelli Brothers Company, and
a cattle feeding operatign. Monfort's

in fiscal 1991.
In its third year of a strong companyvide focus on "'PDQ," the Process
of Delivering Qualiry ConAga Poultry
has 10,000 people trained in and
committed to the process, which ties
together everything the compdny does.
During fiical 199I, ConAgra Poultry will
move into the next phase of PDQby installing Statistical Protess Control in
alltheir plants and adding a full-time
PDQspecialist. ConAgra Poultry expects to see continued positive results'
from PDQ.
Fiscal 1991will be another challenging year for the broiler industry with
production expected to increase five
to seven percent. The turkey industry
should improve somewhat, however,
with slower expansion than in fiscal
1990. ConAgra Poultry's continuing
shift to more value-added, stablermargin products willhelp again, and
we expect another good year.

Red Meats
ConAgra Red Meat Companies include Monfort, Inc., E.A. Miller Inc.,
ConAgra Fresh Meats Company and
Cook Family Foods, Ltd. Annual sales
of.these companies approach $7 billion.
.During fiscal 1990, ConAgra acquired the remaining 50 percent of
SIPCO, a processor of beef, pork and
Iamb with annual sales over $3 billion.
SIPCO is now part of Monfort.

feedlot cap'aciry is 270,000 head.
Monfort originated as a cattle
feeding company and expanded over
the years into the beef processing business. ConAgra Red MealCompanies
currently feed 10 to 15 percent of their
processing plant cattle requirements
and do not anticipate ever exceeding
20 percent of those needs. This feeding
is concentrated near plants in Colorado,
Utah and Idaho, where availabiliry of
fed cattle is insufficient for economical
plant production without supplementing with our own feedlot numbers.
E.A. Miller is a producer of beef
products principally for customers in
western United States markets. E.A.
Miller's feedlot capaciry is 50,000 head.
ConAgra Fresh Meats produces
and markets beef products to customers
in retail, foodservice and institutional
markets.
Cook Family Foods is a leading
processor and marketer of branded
smoked ham products for retail customers nationwide. During fiscal 1990,'
Cook began construction of a $20 million ham processing plant in Kentucky.
In total, earn'ings in the red meat
businesses were well ahead of fiscal
7989,partly due to SIPCO3 contribution
in the beef processing business. Most
segm'ents of the beef industry had a
good year in our fiscal 1990. ConAgra
Red Meats' cattle feeding earhings were
.
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ahead of fiscal 1989 but slightly under
plan because of high feeder cattle prices
and, late in the year, higher corn prices.
Beef processing margins improved
slightly during fiscal 1990, but a shortage of cattle ready for market and relatively high cattle prices kept margins
from being as good as in some previous
years. Monfort invested $2.4 million to
expand a Nebraska beef plant and to
improve working conditions by making
jobs less stressful and less repetitive.
Fiscal 1990 was not a good year for
the pork industry or Monfort Pork.
Record high hog prices stressed industry margins. Monfort Pork's results also
were hurt by start-up costs at the three
SIPCO pork plants expanded and modernized beginning in fiscal 1989. Pork
demand was excellent during fiscal
1990 for most pork products, but there
is still excess plant capacity in the pork
processing industry. Monfort Pork was
unprofitable in fiscal 1990. Cook Family
Foods' value-added pork products
did reasonably well in their retail markets, and Cook's earnings contribution
was up significantly.
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Lamb demand was sluggish.during
the year, but Monfort is working on
ways to boost demand by providing
new lamb products that respond to
consumer needs and lifesryles.
Monfort's new state-of-the-art lamb processing plant, which opened during fiscal
1989, contributed to good lamb processing results in fiscal 1990. The lamb business was unprofitable though because of
losses in the lamb feeding business.
In fiscal 1991, ConAgra Red Meats
expects another good year in the beef
business and improvement in the pork
and lamb businesses. The cattle shortage should ease, and Monfort will continue to focus on efficient production of
beef products that meet consumer
needs. Monfort Pork's start-up costs
are behind them, and the pork processing industry should benefit from higher
hog supplies expected in the second
half of the year. Overall, ConAgra Red
Meats plans a good earnings gain in

fiscal 1991.

Processed Meats,
Deli Products, Dairy
& Food Oil Products
Armour Food Company is a leading processor, marketer and distributor
of branded, processed meats. Armour,
Golden Star, Decker and Webber Farms
are the primary brands. Products include hot dogs, bacon, hams, sausage
and lunch meat. This company also
produces frozen, portion-controlled
beef, chicken and veal products for
foodservice and retail customers.
During fiscal 1990, fumour acquired
Lauridsen Foods, a ham processing operation in Iowa, supporting Armour's
leadership position in canned hams.
Volume of Armour's frozen convenience
foods sold through the meat counter
improved significantly during the year.
To accommodatb the volume growth,
Armour closed an old Wisconsin facility and moved into a larger, more modern Nebraska plant.
Armour's progress was unsatisfac-

tory due in part to sharply higher raw
material costs as hog prices reached
record highs. Retail volumes fell off early in the year, but year-to-year comparisons were favorable later in the year.
Armour was unprofitable. However, aggressive marketing and increased consumer advertising in core markets resulted in improved market share.
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fumour introduced a new low-fat,
low-sodium hot dog in fiscal 1990, and
consumer acceptance is encouraging.
Plant operating costs improved as
various production operations were
consolidated to gain economies of
scale. Aggressive pricing programs and
better management of ingredidnt costs
were begiirning to have a positive effect
in the fourth quarter.of fiScal 1990. We
expect substantial improvement in

'fiscal 1991.

Armour Dairy and Food Oils
Company produces, packages and
distributes a wide variery of products
including bulk and branded cheese,
spray-dried food ingredients, raw and
blended spice products, flavor bases,
food oils, lard, butter and eggs. Major
brands are Armour, Cloverbloom, Miss
Wisconsin, General Spice, Hega,
Genarom, Bakotex and Sotex.

During fiscal 1990, Armour Dairy
and Food Oils acquired General Spice,
which manufactures a broad line of
spice products, seasonings, natural
meat flavors and sauce and gravy
bases for industrial and foodservice
customers. fumour Dairy and Food Oils
also builta new spice plant r.,yith an onsite research and development faciliry in
Chicago, and a new food ingedient
research and development facility in

Springfield, Kentucky. The new R&D
facilities enhance this company's ability
to work with food industry customers to
develop innovative seasonings and
flavor bages for new products.

fumour Dairy and Food Oils had an
outstanding year, with growth in every
line of business. Volumes were up
strongly, and earnings increased dramatically. We expect earnings to increase again in fiscal t99t.
ConAgra Deli Company is the only
company offering a full line of products
to the growing U.S. delicatessen market. ConAgra Deli markets about 140
products, including traditional deli
meats and cheeses, as well as innovative prepared entrees, desserts and
appetizers. Brands are World's Fare,
Old Market Deli and Lite n' Low.
During fiscal t990, ConAga Deli
introduced several new products, including Certi.fried Chicken, fried chicken
with 35 percent less fat. The company
broadened distribution, improved their
product mix, began a new deli school
for brokers and improved maiketing
programs. Results improved, but were
below expectations. We expect significant improvement in fiscal 1991.

Seafood
ConAgra seafood companies are
leaders in the U.S. seafood industry,
with major busihesses on the West,
East and Gulf coasts. Total seafood
sales, including 4S-percent-owned
Trident Seafoods Corporation, exceed
$650 million. Trident's sales are not
reported in ConAgra's consolidated
results.

SINGLETON
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ConAgra Shrimp Companies
include Singleton Seafood Company,
International Seafood Traders and
Waldco Enterprises. Singleton is a leading Shrimp processor, foodservice sup-

plier and retail marketer of shrimp. In
addition to shrimp, products include
scallops, oysters and flounder.

International Sedfood Traders is a processor and worldwide procurer, broker
and marketer of commodiry seafood.
Waldco Enterprises is a shrimp import
and trading business acquired during

fiscal 1990.
In total, ConAgra Shrimp Companies achieved another year of record
sales and earnings, with results slightly
ahead of the fiscal 1989 record.
Consumer demand for shrimp
continued strong during fiscal 1990,
but the industry was under pressure
from extreme price volatiliry. Singleton
managed well in the roller-coaster environment. Sales were up moderately,
and earnings were up slightly and
above plan. During fiscal 1990, Singleton expanded their new line of sauteed
shrimp items to national foodservice
distribution. These products help
foodservice operators meet consumer
demands for lower-calorie, lower-fat
seafood items. Singleton also continued to modernize their facilities to
enhance production capabilities.
International Seafood Traders had a
disappointing year because of the domestic price fluctuations. Waldco
Enterprises, which joined ConAgra
Shrimp Companies in fiscal 1990's third
quarter, made a good profit contribution in the fourth quarter. Waldco is a
leading irnporter of popular Ecuadorian
farm-raised shrimp.
We expect increased earnings from
ConAgra Shrimp Companies again in

fiscal t 99 t.

Country Skillet Catfish Company
processes and markets grain-fed, farm-

raised catfish products for retail and
foodservice customers. Country Skillet
increased volumes and market share
significantly in fiscal 1990, but was
unpiofitable due to the coptinuing price
war in the industry.
Country Skillet began operating a
new Mississippi processing plant during
fisca.l 1990, improving costs and boosting processing capacity. Three new
value-added catfish products were
introduced. Intensified price competition will likely continue at least through
the. first half of fiscal 199 I , but results
may improve later in the year.

O'Donnell-Usen Fisheries
Corporation is a sourcer of Atiantic
cod and ocean perch, operating eight
trawlers in the waters off Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island. Under the
brand name Taste O'Sea, O'DonnellUsen processes and markets more than
100 frozen seafood products, as well as
an extensive line of private label products. The company also is a leading
supplier of breaded cod portions to
fasrfood markets.
Results in O'Donnell-Usen's Canadian fishing and primary processing
business improved significantly during
fiscal 1990, helped by strong cod markets and increased catching capacity.
Negative factors were an oversupply of
perch, which weakened prices, and an
unfavorable CanadianAl. S. exchange
rate. Results also improved significantly
in O'Donnell.Usen's U.S. retail business. The U.S. business reduced costs,
strengthened its sales organization
and generally managed well in an
environment of volatile fish prices and
intense market share battles. Overall,
O'Donnell-Usen's results improved
sharply from fiscal 1989's poor performance.

Ttident Seafoods Corporation, of
which ConAgra owns 45 percent, is a
leader in the Northwest Pacific seafood
industry. The company sources, processes and markets crab, salmon,
herring and bottomfish - principally
Pacific pollack, halibut and cod - for
domestic and export markets. Trident
operates two catcher processors and six
floating processors in the Bering Sea
and the North Pacific Ocean.
During fiscal 1990, Trident opened
two new processing plants in Alaska
and Washington, expanding capaciry
for existing products and adding new
capaciry for surimi, fishmeal and
breaded fish products.
Results for the year were hurt by the
weakening yen, an oil spill in Prince
William Sound and start-up costs at
the new surimi plant in Alaska and the
breaded fish plant in Washington. We
expect a significant improvement in
Trident's results in fiscal 1991.

Foodservice
ConAgra Foodservice Companies
was formed in fiscal 1989 when three
businesses were consolidated: ConAgra
Poultry Foodservice Company, ConAgra
Prepared Foods Foodservice Company
and Monfort Red Meat Foodservice
Company.

Weston to have another good year

in fiscal 1991.
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Specialty Products
ConAgra Pet Products Company
maqkets a complete line of pet acces.sories to consumers for the care and

ConAgra Foodservice offers foodservice operators center-of-the-plate

choices in beef, frozen food and poultry
under the brands Award, Armour, Banquet, Chun King, Monfort and Morton.
During fiscal 1990, ConAga Foodservice
opened a new pilot plant and product
development kitchen that is already serving major customers, expanded its
distributisn system, developed important
national account relationships and gained
significant productioh efficiehcies.
In its second year as an independent operating company, ConAga
Foodservice improved dramatically,

becoming profitable and exceeding
plan. During fiscal 1991, the company
will introduce a full line of Healthy
Choice entrees and dinners for foodservice. We expect good increases in sales
and earnings as ConAgra Foodservice
continues to offer customers innovative
approaches to products, processing
and packaging.
Lamb-Weston, Inc., a joint venture
with Golden Valley Microwave Foods,
Inc., is a leading processor of frozen
potato products, primarily for foodservice markets. Lamb-Weston supplies
most of the leading restaurant chains
and foodservice distributors in the U.S.
Products include traditional french fries
as well as fries in unique shapes and
flavored potato products.
Lamb-Weston showed strong gains
in sales and earnings during fiscal 1990,
exceeding our expectations for the
second year in a row. This company
continues to reduce costs, introduce
responsive new products and improve
their product mix. We expect Lamb-

enjoyment of their pets. Principal
brands are Geisler and Sergeant's.
Early in fiscal 1990, the company
acquired the Sergeant's Pet Care Divi'
sion of A.H. Robins Company, and
Sergeant's was successfully brought
on board during the year. The addition
of Sergeant's products significantly
strengthened the competitive position
of ConAgra Pet Products in flea and
tick control products and other healthcare-products for pets.
Fiscal 1990was apother record
year for ConAgra Pet Products, with
substantial increases in sales, largely
due to the Sergeant's acquisition, and
earnings. We expect increased sales
and earnings again in fiscal t991.
Home Brands Company produces
and markets preserves, jellies, peanut
butter and syrups. Fiscal 1990 was a
disappointing year for Home Brands.
The company was unprofitable, primarily due to operating losses at a
recently acquired peanut butter plant
in Georgia. We expect a ieturn to prof-

itabiliry in fiscal t99t.

ConAgra Consumer Direct is the
new name for the compahy that markets Pfaelzer Brothers products. The
company was re-named during fiscal
1990 to better reflect its mission, which
is to market a wide range of products
directly to consumers via catalogs,
telemarketing and premium,/incentive
programs. Early in fiscal 1990, ConAgra
Consumer Direct acquired the Ace
Pecan Company, a marketer of highqualiry nuts, candies and dried fruits.
Sales were up substantially in fiscal
1990, thanks in part to the Ace Pecan
acquisition, and earnings improved
modestly. ConAgra Consumer Direct
expects meaningful earnings growth
in fiscal

awaa.
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Dyno Merchandise Corpora-tion'
markets a full line of home sewing accessories under the brand name Singer,
fbr which Dyno.is the eiclusive licensee
in the U.S. Dyno's sales in fiscal 1990
were nearly even with the fiscal 1989
record sales level, and earnings were
up. We expect increased sales and
earnings in fiscal 1991.
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Finqnce Companies
Highlights

ln

thousands

'

Operating profit

Investediipital

r99.O

$r80,r22

Sales
at yearbeginning

ts,897
. 108,169

1989
$143,814
9,637

92,200

ConAga's Finance Companies were fully
consolidated in ConAgra's Jinancial statements-in fiscal 1989 because of a new
financial accounting standard. These companies, previously accounted foi on an
equity basis begause of their different
financial characteristics, are self-financed,
with no parent company guarantees to sup-

port bonowings.
Operating profit in our Finance
Companies increased 65 percent in fiscal
1990. Earnings were up significantly in
both the Geldermann futures brokerage
business and the Monfort Finance
Company. We expect increased earnings
for the Finance Companies in fiscal 1991.

Gelder'mann, Inc., a leading U.S.
futures brokerage firm, is a stand-alone
subsidiary of ConAgra. ConAgra does
not guarantee any obligations of
Geldermann. Geldermann serves customers through more than 100 branches and affiliated brokerage offices. ,
Geldermann Securities, Inc. specializes in execution and clearing of trades
on U.S. exchanges;with a focus on
option-driven product's for professional
traders. Geldermann Securities acts as
a broker's broker for institutions and

exchange and energy futures during fiscal tg9o. The London company,
Geldermann Ltd., achieved strong

broker-dealers rruorldwide. Heinold
Asset Managembnt, Inc., another
Geldermann subsidiary is a leading

commodity fund general partner, managing more than 25 public commodiry
futures funds. Heinold is well-positioned to respond to investors'
increased interest in managed futures
accounts as an investment portfolio
alternative.
Fiscal 1990 was the ninth consec-.
utive year'of record profits for the Gel.dermann group of gompanies. Earnings
were up substantially from fiscal 1989.
Geldermann's European offi ces\n
London, Rotterdam and Brussels generated increased business in foreign

growth in its foreign exchange anil bullion trading business in its second full
year of operatiori. '
Consideiable financial community
interest during fiscal 1990 was focused
oh the Pacific Rim countries, and
Geldermann has established important
linkages in selected Asian countries.
These linkages further strengthen
Geldermann's i'eadiness to participate
in the coming globalization ofYinancial
markets. Geldermann expects earnings
to increase again in fiscal 1991.
Monfort Finance Company is a
self-financed subsidiary whlch provides
short-term financing, typically four to
five months, primarily for cattle in
ConAgra Red-Meat CompAnies' feedlots. This business finances cattle it
owns and will sell to ConAgra Red
Meat Companies for proceising. It
also finances cattle owned by third
parties while these cattle are on feed
in ConAgra Red Meat Companies'feedlots. At the end of fiscal 1990, Monfort
Finance Company owned about
300,000 head of cattle.
Monfort Finance also'includes Weld
Agricultural Credit, Inc. (WACI) and
Weld Insurance Company, Inc. (WICI).
WACI finances truck tractors and trailers owned by independent operators.
WICI is a small insurance subsidiary
which protects certain risks of ConAgra
Red Meat Companies and administers
the Companies' workmen's compensation program
Monfort Finance Coinpany had a
good year, with earnings well ahead of
the fiscal 1989 level. We expect earnings to increase agai4 in fiscal 1991.
.

Geldermann executive vice president
BiIl W.alser ln Geldermann's Chicago
headquartersl.

Management Discussion
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Anqlysis

1990

thousands

$15,501,228

Sales

1989

rqSs

$11,340,414

$9,608,244

468,265

343,342

|,392,058
t,626,243

1,296,906
1,392,058

549,815
1,626,743

Operating profit
Invested capital
Year beginning
Year end
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INTRODUCTION
In this part of the business review we discuss ConAgra's financial condition and
overall operating results.
In fisCal 1989, ConAgra adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 94. SFAS No.94 required ConAgra to consolidate the accounts of the company's
financial services affiliates with its basic food businesses. Fiscal 1988 and prior years
were restated accordingly. Previously, the results of financial services operations were
accounted for on the equiry basis as:was appropriate and permissible under previous
accounting standards.
Consolidation in accordance with SFAS No. 94 adds together the results of operations with distinctly different operating and financing characterist'ics. To rnake our
financial statements more meaningful, we present them in three formats: $asic Food
Companies, Finance Companies and'Consolidated.
On fune 7, 1990, ConAgra entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Beatrice
Company as described in Note 2 on page 51 of this report. The discussion in this
section excludes Beatrice except where otherwise specifically lndicated.

FINANCIAT CONDITION
Capital Resources
ConAgra's earnings are generated primarily by its capital investment. Capital investment consists of working capital (current assets less current liabilities) plus all
noncurrent assets. This capita-l investment is financed principally with stockholders'
equity arld long-term debt.
Dudng fiscal 1990, capital investment increased 9209.9 million, or 13 percent, to
$I,836.7 million. Of"this total, $1,720.3 million, or 94 percent, is in the Basic Food
Companies, and $116.4 million, or six percent, is in the Finance Companies. Noncurrent assets increased 30 percent, after depreciation and amortization of $129.7
million. Working capital decreaEed 25 percent mainly due to consolidating SIPCO, Inc.
in ConAgra's financial statements. The remalning 50 percent of SIPCO was acquired
effectivelhe beginning of fiscal 1990. The Basic Food Companies accounted for
96 percent of the total capital investment increase, while the Finance Companies
accounted for four percent. (See the "1990 Changes in Capital Investment" table.)

l99O Changes in Capital Investment

Dollars in mitlifns
Increase

(Decrease)
consolidated

Working capital
Noncurrent assets
Invested capital

($rzs.o;

338.5
s209.9

(2s.3o/o)
30.3o/o
12.90/o

Basic Food
Comoanies

Finance
Companies

(31.s%) $9.0 r2.4o/o
339.3 3t.4o/o LE) Q.2vo)
$201.7 13.3o/o $8.2 -7 ,60/o

($137.6)

Internally generated cash flow is the primary source of ConAgra's capital investment growth. In fiscal 1990, cash flow from net income, depreciation and amortization
totaled $36 I .4 million, an increase of 2 I percent from $299 .5 million in fiscal 1989.
Net cash flow from all operating activities was $316.6 million in fiscal 1990. Net cash
uses for investing and financing totaled $576.5 million. Consequently, cash and^cash
equivalents declined from $380.4 million at the end of fiscal 1989 to $120.5 million at
the end of fiscal t 9cO.
During fiscal 1990, ConAgra invested $196.3 million in additions to properry plant
and equipment of ongoing businesses, an increase of 20 percent over fiscal 1989.

*l
Funds used to acquire businesses and increase investment in unconsolidated subsidiaries totaled $42.3 million versus $185.0 million in fiscal 1989. Including assumption
of related financing obligations, these acquisitions and investments amounted to
$253.8 million in fiscal 1990 and $193. 6 million in fiscal 1989. In fiscal 1990,
ConAgra paid $69.8 million in stockholder dividends,20 percent more than the
year.
previous
- In fischl
1991 , ConAgra plans to invest approximately $245 million in additions to
properry plant and equipment of present businesses. Cash flow from net income, plus
depleciatircn and amortization of approximately $135 million, is expected to be sufficieht for this investment and dividend requirements, with a surplus for other potential
needs.

ConAgra financed the increase in capital investment as shown in the "1990

Capitalization Changes" table.
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Capitalization Changes

In millions

Long-term debt
Deferred income taxes
Preferred stockholders' equity
Common stockholders' equity
Total increase

Increase (decrease)

75.3
(s.2)
(6.s)
146.3
$209.9
$

13.40/o

(4.8o/o)

(74.9vo)
15.4o/o
12.9o/o

Net income was the major source of the increase in common stockholders' equiry.
During fiscal 1990, ConAgra issued 1,160,983 shares of the company's common stock
in connection with acquisitions , 1,339,575 shares in connection with incentive and
stock option plan-s, and l.)qg,Z40 shares for conversion of preferred stock. ConAgra
also pulchased t,szg,9+6 shares of its own common stoek for $39.8 million.These
shares were added to treasury stock for use in meeting obligations for stock oPtions,
incentive plans and conversion of preferred stock.
Preferred stockholders' equiry decreased due to conversion of preferred stock to
common stock. Deferred income taxes decreased due to temporary differences in the
recognition of revenue and expense for tax and financial statement purposes.
Long-term debt increased as ConAgra used its financial capacity in keeping with
the company's financing objective.

Financing Objective
ConAgia's primary financing objective is to maintain a conservative balance sheet.

lnvested Gapital
$ millions

Equiry and long-terni debt are used to finance noncurrent assets and permanent work
ing capital needs. Shdrt-term debt is used to finance liquid and seasonal asset
requirements.
-ConAgra's
long-term debt objective for the Basie Food Companies is to have longterm debi represent not more than 35 percent of total capitalization. The short-term
debt objective for the Basic Food Companies is to eliminate year-end net short-term
debt (short-term debt less cash) used tb finance assets other than hedged commodiry
inventories. Hedged commodiry inventories include, for example, grain hedged in
futures markets or by firm forward sales contracts.
ConAgra has mer its debt objectives every year since they were established in

fiscal1976.

!!!!
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,86

,87

'88

'89

The Basic Food Companies' long-term debt was 35 percent of capitalization at the
end of fiscal 1990 and 35 percent at the end of fiscal 1989. Net short-term debt of the
Basic Food Companies, excluding hedged commodiry inventories, was less than zero
at the end of fiscal 1990 and fiscal tggg. Cash and hedged commodiry inventories
totaling $628.3 million exceeded short-term debt of $134 million at the end of fiscal
1990. eash and hedged commodity inventories totaling $737.5 million exceeded shortterm debt of $:s million at the end of fiscal 1989.
ConAgra's policy has long been that it would temporarily exceed its self-imposed
35-percent capitali2ation ratio objective for a major strategic acquisition that served
stoikholders'iong-term interests. In management's view Beatrice Company is such an
opportuniry.
-ConAga's
capitalization ratio will go above 35 percent with the acquisition of

)"
Beatrice. Beatrice's businesses are significant cash generators, and ConAgra expects to
have substantial uncommitted financial capacity over the next few years. ConAgra
intends tb return to a 35-percent capitdlization ratio as soon as practical.
The Finance Companies are self-financing. Their debt is not i;uaranteed by
ConAgra. They had long-term debt of $30 million at the end of fiscal years 1990 and
1989. Shorrterm debt of $197.5 million at the end of fiscal yea,r 1990, and $296.0 million at the end of fiscal 1989 financed assets such as cattle on feed, notes receiVable
and opgn customer transactions.
ConAgra relies primarily on the sale of commercial paper to provide short-term
financing, although the company also borrows from commercial banks. Commercial
paper borrowings are backed by bank credit facilities. During fiscal 1990, short-term
boirowing continued at interest rates below prime. Short-term indebtedness averaged
$1,333.7hillion in fiscal 1990, while the highest period-end level was $1,735.6 million, comparedto $1,226.0 million and $1,466.2 million, respectively, in fiscal 1989.
ConAgra uses operating leases primarily for transportation equiprnent and selected
facilities. In fiscal 1990, the company's noncancelable operating lease rentals were
$81.4 million. Earnings before tax, rent or interest on long-term debt covered noncancelable rent plus interest on long-term debt by a factor of 3.4 times in fiscal 1990
and3.4 times in fiscal 1989.

Asset Liquidity
Most of ConAgra's businesses are current asset intensive. At the end of fiscal 1990,
current assets accounted for 70 percent of total asset.investment. Grain, flour and
major feed ingredients are hedged to the extent practicable to protect inventory value
against major price fluctuations.
= For fiscil 1990, total sales invoiced to customers were approximately $22.8 billion.
This is aboye net sales reported in ConAgra's financial statements because grain and
certain other commodiry trading and merchandising transactions include only gross
margins in reported sales.
During fiscal 1990, ConAgra's current assets increased six percent to $3.35 billion,
while current liabilities increased l2 percent to $2.97 billion. As reviewed earlier,
working capital decreased 25 percent to $380.3 million.
When evaluating liquidiry, the company looks at its Basic Food Companies'current
with and without
ratio (current assets divided by current liabilities) in two wals

-,

hedged commodiry inventories and associated short-term financing. This is done
because of the high liquidiry of hedged commodity inventories. Including hedged
commodiry inventories, the Basic Food Companies' current ratio was 1.13 to I at the
end of fiscal year 1990 and 1.22 to I at the end of fiscal year 1989. Excluding hedged

commodiry inventories, the Basic Food Companies' current ratio at the end of fiscal

l attheendof fiscal 1989.
ConAgra's Basic Fopd Companies' current ratio is a composite of various current
ratios appropriate for our individual businesses, which participate in different sectors
of the food industry. For example, in our Agri-Products segment, where trade payables
commonly finance most current assets of pesticides and fertilizer distribution busi
nesses, a current ratio of about 1 to 1 would be appropriate. Businesses in ConAgras
Trading & Processing segment rypically have highly liquid, hedged inventories.
Consequently, a current ratio near I to 1 also is sound. On the other hand, many of
ConAgra's Prepared Foods businesses are more typical of a manufacturing industry
where a current ratio of 1.5 to I or greater would be expected.
1990was 1.17to l,comparedtol.29 to

OPERATING RESULTS
ConAgra's management considers return on common stockholders' equiry the single most significant measure of operating performance. The company's objective is to
average in excess of a 2O-percent after-tax return on year-beginning common stockholders' equity and earn in excess of a 1S-percent return in any given year. This return
was 24.3 percent in fiscal 1990 and has average d 23.5 percent over the last five years.
See pages 4 and 5 of this report for a full treatment of ConAgra's financial
objectives and results.
Through the "Changes in Earnings Components" table and the discussion that follows, ConAgra's total operating results for the most recent fiscal years are reviewed in
terms of changes in the components of earnings. Operating results by ConAgra's industry segments were discussed in considerable detail in earlier pageS of this report.

3el
Fiscal 199o Compared to 7989
The major'source of ConAgra's fiscal 1990 sales increase was the consolidation of
SIPCO. No SIPCO sales were included in ConAgra's results during fiscal 1989 when
ConAgra owned 50 percent of the business. ConAgra acquired the remaining 50
percent of SIPCO effective the beginning of fiscal 1990, and all SIPCO sales - more
than $3 billion - were included in fiscal 1990 results. Other significant sources of the
fiscal 1990 sales increase included Monfort, ConAgra Frozen Foods, United Agri
Products and ConAgra Fresh Meats, all mainly due to higher unit volumes.
The increases in cost of ggods sold and selling, administrative and general expenses
were related principally to the sales increase. The largest gains in gross margin (net
sales minus cost of goods sold) were achieved by Monfort including SIPCO, ConAgra
Frozen Foods, United Agri Products, ConAgra Pet Products, ConAgra Foodservice,
Cook Family Foods and ConAgra Retail. Their gains were partially offset by lower
gross margins in businesses including fumour Food, E.A. Miller, ConAgra Grain
Processing, ConAgra Poultry and Berger.
The largest sources of the increase in selling, administrative and general expenses
were Monfort including SIPCO, ConAgra Frozen Foods, United Agri Products,
ConAgra Pet Products and ConAgra Grain Processing. These increases were partially
offset by declines in other businesses.
Gross margin and selling, administrative and general expenses as a percent of net
sales declined mainly because of the addition of SIPCO's business which has lower
relative margins and marketing expense. The addition of SIPCO also was the principal
source of higher interest expense.
The gain in pretax earnings had multiple, balanced sources, notably Monfort
including SIPCO, Camerican, ConAgra Frozen Foods, ConAgra Europe, Lamb-Weston,
ConAgra Foodservice, O'Donnell-Usen, United Agri Products and ConAgra Finance
Companies. Increases in these and other businesses were partially offset by decreases
in some businesses including ConAgra Poultry, ConAgra Grain Processing, Armour
Food, Berger, Trident Seafoods and ConAgra Fertilizer.
Equity in earnings of unconsolidated subsidiaries was $18.1 million in fiscal 1990
versus a loss of $37,000 in fiscal 1989 as substantially hiiher contributions from
ConAgra Europe and Lamb-Weston more than offset a decline in Trident Seafoods'
results.

Net Sales

The upward swing in equity earnings also was the major cause of a lower effective
tax rate, 35.1 percent in fiscal 1990 versus 36.6 percent in fiscal 1989, and a larger
percentage increase in reported net income than reported pretax income. Most taxes
on equiry earnings are provided for before these earnings are included in ConAgra's
income before income taxes.
Income per share increased less than net income because weighted average shares
outstanding increased 2.2 percent, principally due to common shares used for acquisitions and the conversion of preferred stock to common stock.
Fiscal 1990 results include two nonrecurring items. They were a $26.9 million
after-tax gain from settlement of litigation related to Holly Farms Corporation and a
$24.8 million after-tax provision for realigning processed meats operations. The net
gain from these items was $2.1 million after tax or rwo cents per share.

$ millions

Changes in Earnings Components
Doltars in miliions except per share amounts

Fiscal 1990 vs. 1989
$ Increase % Increase

Net sales

!! !
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Cost of goods sold

Selling, administrative
and general expense
Interest expense, net
Income before income taxes
Income taxes
Net income
Income per share

$4,160.8

3,972.7
129.3
38.3
44.8
10.9
33.8
.24

36.70/o

40.2
12.6
28.9

r4.3
9.6
1.7.1.

14.7

Fiscal 1989 vs. 1988
$ Increase

o/o

Increase

$t,732.2 18.Oo/o
|,484.6 17 .7
122.9 t3.7
s l.3
63.4
67.8 27.8
24.6 27.5
43.2 27.9
.34 26.4
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Fiscsl 1989 Compared to 1988
The three largest sources of the fiscal 1989 sales increase were ConAgra Grain
Processing, ConAgra Poultry and Bergdr. The acquisition of significant flour milJing
assets late in fiscal 1988 was the major source of the gt'ain processing increase.
ConAgra Poultry's increase came from higher unit volumes and selling prices and two
acquisitions, one in the middle of fiscal 1988 and one early in fiscal 1989. Berger's
increase was principally due to higher unit volumes and selling prices and three acquisitions.,
Other businesses eontributing substantially to the sales increase included Monfort,
ConAgra Fertilizer, Cook Family Foods, United Agri Products and ConAgra Frozen
Foods. Cook was acquired in the second quarter of fiscal 1989. The frozen foods
increase was partially related to an acquisition at the beginning of fiscal 1989. The
United Agri Products increase was partially related to an acquisition early in fiscal

r989.
The increase in cost of goods sold was associated mainly with the sales increase.
Gross margin (net sales minus cost of goods sold) increased significantly in all three of
ConAgra's Basic Food industry segments. The single largest increase was by ConAgra
Poultry, part of the Prepared Foods segment. Other significant sources of the increase
in Prepared Foods included ConAgra Frozen Foods, Cook Family Foods and ConAgra
Fresh Meats. ConAga Grain Processing and Berger were the largest contributors to the
gross margin increase in ConAgra's Trading & Processing segment. In the AgriProducts segment, United Agri Products, ConAgra Retail and ConAgra Fertilizer
increased gross margin significantly
Selling, administrative and general expense increased in all three Basic Food industry segments. The principal sources of the increase were ConAgra Frozen Foods and
ConAgra Poultry in the Prepared Foods segment, ConAgra Grain Processing in the
Trading & Plocessing segment_and United-Agri Products in the Agri-Products-segment.
Interest expense was up substantially due mainly to much higher commodiry price
levels, higher interest rates and increased long-term investment as ConAgra used its
borrowing capacity consistent with the company's balance sheet objective.
ConAgra Poultry was the single largest source of the fiscal 1989 pretax earnings
increase as industry margins rebounded from the prior year's cyclical downturn. Other
significant sources of the increase included ConAgra Flour Milling, ConAgra Specialty
Grain Products, Cook Family Foods, ConAgra Retail, ConAga Fresh Meats, Berger
and United Agri Products. These and other increases were partially offset by decreases
in a number of businesses, including Camerican, Monfort, ConAgra Frozen Foods and

O'Donnell-Usen.
Equity in earnings of unconsolidated subsidiaries declined from $5.4 million in fiscal 1988 to a loss of $37,000 in fiscal 1989. A substantial downward swing in SIPCO'S
results, larger losses in ConAgra Europe and start-up losses in a ConAgra Grain
Plocessing joint venture more than offset an increase in Trident Seafoods and contributions from a NutriBasics joint venture and Lamb-Weston, a ConAgra joint venture
as of the beginning of fiscal 1989.
Income taxes and net income increased in line with the increase in pretax income.
Income per share advanced less than net income because weighted average shares
outstanding increased, mainly due to shares of ConAgra common stock issued to
acquire Cook Family Foods.

Net lncome
$ millions

!!!
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;
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Eleven-Year Results
Dollars in thousands except per share amounts

Six-year results, shown first, include restatements in prior years.*
Eleven-year results are shown as actually reported in all years.

FiscalYear
FOR THE YEAR (Restated)
Net sales

Income frory continuing operations
Earnings per common and common equiValent share

continuing oPerations

1988

$15,5O1,228

23t,7tO

$11,340,414
197,878

$9,608,244
154,698

$r.s7

$1.63

$t.29

$..578

$.497

$,432

94,8O4,161

$4,278,223

635,443
2,173

8,656

$3,745,340
484,878
9,627

-

Cash dividends declared per share of common stock

ATYEAR END (Restated)
Total assets
Long-term debt (noncunent)
Redeemable preferred stock

s60,tt4

1990

Fiscal Year
FOR THE YEAR (As actually'reported)
Net sales

l99O

1989

.

1989

1988

$15,5Ot,228

$11,340,414

$9,474,951

356,913

312,163

23t,7tO
23l,7lO

t97,878
t97,878

240,1o8
154,698

$ r.87
$ r.87
$.s78

$ 1.63
$ 1.63

Hrgh

$3r.88

$23.83

Low

$21.17
$30.7s

$18.00

Equity in earnings (loss) of unconsolidated subsidiaries
Income from continuing operations before income taxes
After-tax income from continuing operations
Net income
Earnings per common and common equivalent shard
Continuing operations
Net income
Cash dividends declared per shale of common stock
Market price per share of common stock

'

Last

Weighted average number of common and common
equivalent shares outstanding (000)
Additions to properry plant and equipment, including
acquisitions
Depreciation and amortization

l8,lo3

(37)

lo,4gl

154,69g

$ r.2e
$ 1.29
$.432

$ .497

.

-

$2s.33
$13.92

$22.83

$18.s0

t23,tgo

120,554

t18,782

$349,260
129,727

$24r,r03

$1.96,348

101,658

89,520

$4,8O4,161
3,347,776
2,967,50,6
380,270

$4,278,223
3,160,358
2,651,480
508,878

$3,O42,898
2,O76,192

l.l7:l
Ll3:l

1.29:l
1.22:l
82s,s30

1.37:l
1.27:l

'

AIYEAR END (As actually reported)

.

Total assets
Current assets
Current liabilities
Working capital
Current ratio
Food Companies
- Basiccommodities*
*
Excluding hedged
Including hedged commodities
Properry plant and equipment, net
Capital investment
Long-term debt (noncurrent)
Redeemable preferred stock
Common stockholders' equlty
Stockholders' equity (all classes)
Common stockholders' equity per share

$1,o34,660
1,936,655
635,443
2,173
l,og5,7g5
l,og7,g5g
$8.93

$

'

I,636,141
440,O51

$

696,061

1,626,743

1,406,757

560,114
9,656
949,540
9s8,196

489,878
9,627
814,393
824,020

$7.87

$6.96

* In the six-year table:
Fiscal years 1985 and 1986 were restated in fiscal 1987 to reflect the two fiscal 1987 mergers accounted for on a pooling-of-interests basis.
Fiscal years t98S through 1988 were restated in fiscal 1989 to reflect the required consolidation of ConAgra's Finance Companies.
Year-end numbers for fiscal years 1985 through 1988 were restated in fiscal 1989 to reflect a change in ConAgra Fertilizer Company's fiscal year end

l.,
t987

1986

l9B5

$9, I 43 ,5 19

87,919,688

$7,30s,649

148,726

t35,263

ro7,169

$1.23
$.373
$2,939,0O7

489,370
13,329

$

$

.88
$.281

1.12

$.323

$2,469,956
400,878
t4.225

$r,914,689
284,784
23,552

1986

1987

1984

1985

1982

1983

$9,001,553

$5,911,046

$s,498,t57

$3,30r,524

$2,308,919

2,789

3,t17

t,878

18,1 16

4,918

27t,526

180,317
105,285
105,285

151,581

89,718

79,662

9r,728
9r,728

65,208

50,384
47,770

t48,726
r48,726

s

$
$

.8e

$
$

.69
.66

1.23

$ 1.02

$ 1.23

$ 1.02

$ .373

$ .323

$

.281

$.246

.s7
$.21s

$18.71
$ I 1.33

$8.14

$s.72

'

$

.ss

.61

$1,381,701
300

$847,099

52,2t3

38,200

20,o29

32,873

27,O71
27,O7t

18,515
18,515

$1,709,s99
' (1,233)

32,873

$
$

.s6
.s6

$
$

727

$
$

.49
.+s

$.185

$.t62

$7.19

$s.ss

$s.1 7

$3.ss

$7.83

$3.78
$s.86

$4.81

$1.89
$4.31

.3s
.3s
$.139

$2.r9
$r.67

17.83

$18.s9

$11.46
$ 7.s6
$ I 1.33

1r9,328

rot,787

101,280

9r,827

79,740

58,152

54,333

s2,677

$r78,224

$112,369
53,584

$97,525

$r40,322

$30,321
14,305

$30,344

33,983

$199,004
24,128

$3s,893

45,923

$901,514
593,289

$488,s70

618,952

357,318

390,O12
203,277

222,606

470,504

$1,547,138
1,062,875
755,285
307,590

$r,304,872
840,92r

t,236,6t5

sr,8r9,696
|,283,476
926,rs8

$s00,213
370,689
27s,860
94,829

1.51: I
1.38: I

1.52:l
1.39:l
427,139
893,538

1.59: I

r.46:l

l.4l: I

1.36:l

1.65:1
1.52:1

1.55: I

1.34:1

331,216

$253,174

$t22,88s

68s,920

5l 1,502

237,723
30,267
405,542
435,809
$4.08

203,38r
26,471
273,332
299,803
$3.30

26s,964
96,799

$108,s34
224,353
89,368

fi22.67
$16.s4
$

77,428

$2,482,s20
1,707,r19

$

601,896

1,245,905
428,670
13,329

$

$

373,791
791,853

309,003

26r,852

722,504
735,833

r4,225
510,549
524,774

23,552
458,253

$6.r7

$s' l4

** Not calculated in
.

$

62,648

1980

1981

481,805
$4.61

22r,969

$

345,496
122,890

8,221
156,451
164,672

$2.6s

fit.92

12,323

9,665
123,297
131,973
$2.23

9347,s48
246,327
172,943

73,384

1.42:l

$

87,633
174,605

65,047
4,470
r00,902
106,707

sr.92

years before financing objective lvas revised.

Per share results and number of shares reflect the three-for-two common stock split

ln

stock split in 1984, the nvo-for-one stock split in 1986 and the three-for-two stock split

1979, the two-for-one stock split

in t989.

in 198o, the three-for-two

'nl
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As a corporate citizen, ConAgra gives
financial support to a Iong list of organizations for educational, civic, cultural, .
health and social service programs in
our communities. Our policy ls to contribute in cash an average of one
percent of pretax earnings, over time,
to such programs. In addition to cash
donations, ConAgra consistently makes
substantial in-kind donations of products, equipment and facilities. Our
objective is to put our contributions to
work where they will be most effective
in our communities.
We are especially proud of the person'al community i4volvement of thousands
of ConAgrans who give generously of
their time, talents and money. Our people play leadership roles in making
hundreds of communities better places
to live and work.
This year, we highlight a few innovative examples of how ConAgra's
financial support and the imagination
and commitrnent of ConAgra people
have made a difference ...

.
e

... in hunger and nutrition:

.

.
.
.

Financial support and volunteer
leadership to create the nation's first
university agribusiness degree program of its kind, at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln.

o

Financial support and volunteer
involvement to initiate an extensive,
four-agency nutrition education
program in a low-income section
of Omaha, our corporate
headquarters ciry.
Funding and volunteers for a
program that dehvers hot meals to
the elderly on Saturdays.
Numerous donations of products
and cash to food banks and
Second Harvest.
Sponsorship of a statewide food
diive for small regional pantries and,
with the Boy Scouts, a metropolitan
food drive.

... in the arts:

.

... in education:

o

Financial support for a conference
on teacher education.
Financialsupport for a science camp
for grade-school children.

Sponsorship of statewide tours of
several metropolitan arts groups, to
enable citizens in smaller, rural
communities to enjoy mote of the
performing arts'

... in health care:

.

Continuing financial and volunteer
contributions to numerous public
and private colleges and universities.

'

Financial support to build a longneeded residential faciliry for headinjured patients in an area where no
such faciliry existed.

... in rural economic development:

.
.

Sponsorship of a series of leadership seminars in rural areas and
small towns.
Sponsorship of a seven-communiry
eooperative project on rural
economic development.

... in disaster relief:

.

Financialaid and food product
donations for disaster relief after the
earthquakes in Armenia and San
Francisco, Hurricane Hugo in Puerto
Rico and South Carolina, and a deva-

o

stating tornado in Limon, Colorado.
Donation of 20 miles of fencing
materials to help farmers and ranchers in northwest Nebraska replace
fences destroyed in a fire.

... in civic projects:

.

Sponsorship of a program to paint
houses for low-income elderly
and dozens
and disabled adults
- who
spent
of ConAgra volunteers
a day painting.

Board of Directors
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Board Committees
Executive Committee
Robert B.'Daugherry
Chairmqn

Philio B. Fletcher
Charles M. Harper

Walter Scott,

Wlliam G.

Jr.

Audit Committee

C omp ens

Thomas R. Williams,
Chqirmqn
Robert A. Krane
Kenneth W. Monfort
Frederick B. Wells

L.D. McGehee,
Chqirmqn
Claude I. Carter
Robert B. Dausherw
Gerald Rauenliorst'

ation

C

ommittee

Stocks

Standingfrom left to right:

L.D. McGehee, Walter Scott, Ir.,
Frederick B. Wells, Robert A.
Krane, Kenneth W, Monfort,
Claude l. Carter Gerald
Rauenhorst, William G. Stocks,
Thomas R..Wtlliams
Seated from left to rtght:

Robert B. Daugherg, Charles M.
Harper Philip,B. Fletcher

CTAUDE I. CARTER, 70
n e, Alqbama. F ormer
president and chief executive
officer of ConAgra. Director
since.19&.
D aph

ROBERT B. DAUGHERTY,6s
Omaha, Nebrqskq. Chairman of
the board of Valmont lndustriu,
Inc., Valley, Nebroska
(irri gatio n

eq uip

PHILIP B. FLETCHER, 57
Omaha, Nebrosko. Pruident
and chief operating officer of
ConAgra. Director since 1989,

ment, me tal

fabricating and retail computer
centers). Director since 1968.
CHARLES M. HARPER,62
Omaha, Nebrcska. Chairman of
the board and chief executive
officer of ConAgra.
Director since 1975.

reeley,.C olo rado.

Fo

L.D. McGEHEE,63
Ruston, Louisiana.
Chairman of the board of
North west Louis iana P roductio n
Credit Association (agricultural

president and chtef executive
officer of Central Bancorporation

(financial services).

KENNETHW. MONFORT,6T
G

ROBERT A. KRANE, 56
D env er, C olorado. F o rmer

rmCf

D

irector

since 1982.

financin!. Director

GERALD RAUENHORST,62

WALTER SCOTT, JR.,59
Omaha, Nebrasko. P res ident
and chairman of the board of
Peter Kiewit Sons', Inc.
(construction, miningand
packaging ).
Director since 1986.

M in neap olis, M innesota.

pruident and chief operating

Chairman of the board and

officer of ConAgra Red Meqt
Companies. Director since 1989.

chief executive officer of Opus
C o rporation (arch itects,
ntracto rs and develop er s).
Director since 1982.
co

WILLIAM G, STOCKS,63
Phoenix, Arizona. Former
chairman of the board and
chief executive officer of
P eavey Company. D irector
since 1982.

FREDERICK B. WELLS, 62
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
P"resident of Asian Fine Arts, Inc.
(fine arts retailing). Director
since 1982.

since 1974.

THOMAS R. WILLIAMS,6T
Atlanta, Georgia. President of

Wala Group lnc. (investment
management and counseling).'
Director since 1978.
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INDEPENDENT OPERATING
COMPANIES

CORPORAIE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
MIKE HARPER,62
Choirman and Chief Executive Officer
CEO since 1976, chairman since 1981. Ioined
ConAgra as chief operating officer in 1974 after
20 years with The Pillsbury Company, where his
responsibilities at various times included the
poultry and foodservice businesses, several
venture companies, research, product and
process development, and engineering. Also
previously associated with General Motors.

MANAGEMENT
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
PHILIP B. FLETCHER
President and Chief Operating Officer

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
GEORGE R. HAEFNER
President and Chief Operating Officer
ConAgra Poultry Company
FLOYD MCKINNERNEY
President and Chief Operating Officer
ConAgra Agri-Products Companies
RICHARD L. MONFORT
President and Chief Operating Officer
ConAgra Red Meat Companies

PHIL FLETCHER, 57
President and Chief Operating Officer
Named president and chief operating officer of
ConAgra in 1989; named to the Office of the
President in l984. loined ConAgra in 1982 as
president of Banquet Foods Company. Thirry-two
years of food industry experiencc; foimerly
associated with Heublein Company, H.J. Heinz,
U.S.A. and Campbell Soup Company.

]AMES R. TINDALL
PresidenL ond Chief OperaLing Officer
ConAgra Prepared Food Companies
T. TRUXTUN MORRISON
President and Chief Operating Officer
ConAgra International & Chief Operoting

OTFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
GEORGE HAEFNER,5T
''President and Chief Operating Officea
ConAgra Poultry Comparry
Named to the Officc of the President in
1986. Ioined ConAga in 1982 as president
of Country Pride Foods. Thirry-three years
oi iood and poultry industrv expericnce:
formerly associated with The Pillsbury
Company and Imperial Foods.
FLOYD MCKINNERNEY, 53
President snd Chief Operating Offieea

ConAgra Agri-Prducts Companies
Named to the Office of the President in
1987. Joined ConAgra in 1978 as president
of Mid Valley Chemicals. Tu,enty-nine years

of experience in the agicultural chemical
industry; formerly co-orvner of Dennison's
Chemical Company, Weslaco, Texas.

DICK MONFORT, 36
President and Chief Operating Officen
ConAgra Red Meol Companies
Named to the Office of the President in
1989. Ioined ConAgra in 1987 whcn
Monfort of Colorado, Inc. merged lvith
ConAgra. Prcsident of Monfort 1987-1989.
sixteen years of meat industry experience in
purchasing, production, sales and
management.
TRUCK MORRISON,52

President ond Chief Operating Officer,
ConAgra lnternational, and Chief
Opersting Offtcer, ConAgra Grain
Processing Companies
Named to thc Office of thc President in
1987. Ioined ConAgra in 1982 rvhen Peavey
Company merged with ConAgra. Twcntyninc years of cxperience in the grain
merchandising and commodity trading
industries.

CONAGRA AGRI-PRODUCTS
COMPANIES
GEORGE W. DOERING, Chairmon

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
CHARLES M. HARPER

Officer, ConAgra Grain Proccssing

Companies
r

V ice Presiden t, C on Lrolle

Named to the Office of the President u,hen
he joined ConAgra in May I990. Tiventy
years of food and consumer goods industry
experience with The quaker Oats Company,
most recendy as senior vice president and
general manager, North American Foods;
previously various other general
management, marketing, sales and product
management positions.

Executive Vtce President,

North American Group
-JAMES A.

WRIGHT

Executive Vice President,

International Group

CONAGRA RETAIL COMPANIES
ANTHONY l. SEITZ, President
COUNTRY GENERAL STORES
ANTHONY l. SEITZ, President

NORTHWEST FABRICS & CRAFTS
DEAN C. EMMANS, President

UNITED AGRI PRODUCTS

Assislont to the Chairman
L.B. THOMAS
Vice President, Finonce and Secretaryl

GERALD B. VERNON

Humln

COMPANIES
PHILIP I. IAMES, President

WILIIS ]. HOLLAND
Executive Vice President

Resources

DU\\TA\NE H. OSTLUND

CORPORATE STAFF
WALTER H. CASEY

Exec

Vice President, Corporate Communications

MARTIN G. COLLADAY
Vice President. Public Affoirs

utive

V ice P res

i

dent

I. RONALD UELAND
Executive Vice President

DONALD W. WITTNAM

IOHN ]. DILL

Executive Vice President

Vice President. Taxes

DAVID EPPENAUER

Vice President, Assr'stont Corporate Controller

RICHARD I,. GADY
Vice President, Economic Research

CONAGRA FOODSER\,'ICE COMPANIES
ANTHONY I. REBELLO, President

C. WAYNE GANO, ]R.
Vice President, lnsurance and Loss Control

CONAGRA GRAIN PROCESSING
COMPANIES
T. TRUXTUN MORRISON

REEDER

Chief Operating Officer

P.

IONES

Vice President, Assistont Corporate Controller
L. ]AMES KENNEDY
Vice President, Corporate Director

of

Marketlng
PAUL A. KORODY
V ice P residen t, Governmen t Affa i rs

IAMES

P.

O'DONNELL

THOMAS L. MANUEL, President
CONAGRA FEED COMPANY
CLARENCE T BARINOWSKI. President
CONAGRA FEED INGREDIENT
MERCHANDISING COMPANY

Corporate Treasurer

GARY P \,VHITE. President

DAVID G. PEDERSON

CONAGRA FLOUR MILLING
COMPANY
THOMAS L. MANUEL, President

Vice President, Compensotion and Benefits
IIM TINDALL, 44
President and Chief Operating Officer
ConAgra Prepared Eood Companies

CHARLES M. GRAU

DANIEL T. ROSE. Vrce President and
General Manager

IOHN B. PHILLIPS

P.

CONAGRA FERTILIZER COM PANY
IACK D. SAITERWHITE, President

NUTRIBASICS COMPANY

DAVID T. PETERS

Vice President,

FLOYD MCKINNERNEY
President and Chief Operating Officer

]OSEPH V. PETry
Vice President, Management lnformation
Systems

LYNN L. PHARES
Vice President, Public Relations

SCOTTW. RAHN
C orporaLe V

ice

P

reside n t. I n le

rnal

Development

DONALD

-I. STONE
ident, Transp ortatio n
ROBERT]. WHITE
Vice President, Corporole Planning and
Development

V ic e P res

CONAGRA SPECIALTY GRAIN
PRODUCTS COMPANY
MICHAEL D. WALTER, President

[.,
CONAGRA INTERNATIONAL
TRUXTUN MORRISON

T.

President and Chief Operating Officer
ROBERT H. PEYTON
Executive Vice President, and
President, ConAgra Eastern Europe and
ConAgra Soviet Union

KENNETH C. DAVIS
Executive Vice President, Far East

RAYMOND R. DESTIN
Executive Vice President, Europe

NOEL L. ROBYN
Executive Vice President, Latin America

CONAGRA ASIA-PACIFIC
KENNETH C. DAVIS, Managing Director

CONAGRA TRADING COMPANIES
THOMAS M. RACCIAITI

BERGERAND COMPANY
PETER R. BERGER, President

CAMERICAN INTERNAIIONAL
NORMAN

(joint venture)
BOONLERD CHAREONKUL

Monaging DirecLor
CONAGRA INTERNATIONAL
FAR EAST LTD. (joint venture)
MILLIE CHU, General Manoger
D.R. IOHNSTON GROUP,
PTY, LTD. (joint venture)
KENNETH T. DUNNETT and
PETER D. ]OHNSTON
Managing Directors

CONAGRA EUROPE
RAYMOND R. DESTIN
Managing Director

BIOTER-BIONA, S.A.
SAPROGAL, S.A. '
MICHAEL T. LAPSYS
Director General, ConAgra Spain

SAPROPOR, S.A.R.L
ARTUR M. NOGUEIRA
Vice President and Chief Operating
Officel ConAgra Portugal

GELAZUR, S.A. (joint venture)
ROGER KOURCIA, Chairman

J.

CONAGRA GRAIN COMPANIES
THOMAS M. RACCIAfII , President
PETROSUL INTERNAfl ONAL LTD.
IEROME F. DEAN, Chairman
EDMOND E. PRICE
Vice President and General Manager

WOODWARD & DICKERSON
F.

DEAN

President and Chief Executive Officer

GELDERMANN, INC.
KEVIN D. MACK, Presidenf and
Chief Executive Officer

CONAGRA POULTRY COMPANY
GEORGE R. HAEFNER
President and Chief Operating Officer

CONAGRA BROILER COMPANY
CLYDE M. SASSER, President
CONAGRA TURKEY COMPANY
R. NELSON, President
. IERRY
LONGMONTFOODS

MICHAEL

P. STREAR, President

MOTI'S INC.
ROBERT E. GLAUB, President

PROFESSIONAL FOOD SYSTEMS
KENNETH P. BRO\ AJ, President
CONAGRA PR"EPARED FOOD COMPANIES
]AMES R. TINDALL
President and Chief Operating Officer'
CONAGRA DIR.ECT MARKETING
COMPANIES
PATRICK K. STEWART, President

SOCIETE ANONM\iIE

MEDITERRANEENNE
DE SALAISONS
(majority interest)
ROGER ODIENNE, Chairman
ERIC ODIENNE, General Manager
CONAGRA LAIINAMERICA
NOEL L. ROBYN, Managing Director

CONAGRA CARIBBEAN
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
HECTOR L.LOPEZ
Managing Director

MOLINOS DE PUERTO RICO, INC.
EDWIN PEREZ, President
TO-RICOS,INC.
ENRIqUE A. CABRERO
Managing Director

WALDCO ENTERPRICES
ARTHUR L. WALDMAN and IRA E.
WALDMAN, Executive Vice Presidents
COUNTRY SKILTET CATFISH
COMPANY
RICHARD D. STEVENS, President

OPPENHEIMER, ChaiTman

LAWRENCE G. ABMMSON, President

]EROME
CHAMPACA COMPANY, LTD.

, President

HOME BRANDS COMPANY
WILLIAM S. MARSDEN, President
O'DONNELL-USEN FISHERIES
CORPORAIION
IESSE GONZALEZ, President,
O'Donnell-Usen U.S.A.

SAMUEL B. HANNAM
Executive Vice Prestdent and
General Manager O' Donnell-Usen Canada

TRIDENT SEAFOODS CORPORATION
(45-percent owned)
CHARLES H. BUNDMNT, President

PHILIP B. FLETCHER, Presidentand Chief
Operating Officer, ConAgra, lnc.

ARMOUR DAIRYAND FOOD
OILS COMPANY
BOB J. POWDRILL, President

ARMOURFOOD COMPANY
JOHN R. MILLER, President

CONAGRADELI COMPANY
JAMES R. BABKA, President

LAMB-WESTON, INC. (joint venture)
ROBERT G. COWAN, Managing Director

CONAGRA RED MEAI COMPANIES
RICHARD L. MONFORT

Pruident and Chief Operating Officer
CONAGRA FRESH MEATS COMPANY
ALAN E. GLUECK, President
COOK FAMILY FOODS, ITD.
HARRY L. COOK, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
EUGENE J. DEMBKOSKI
President and Chief Operating Officer

CONAGRA CONSUMER DIRECT
F. CRONIN, President

E.A. MILLER INC.

WILLIAM

TED A. MILLER, President

CONAGRA PET PRODUCTS
COMPANY
MICHAEL R. LEINEN, President

MAPELLI BROTHERS COMPANY

DYNO MERCHANDISE CORP.

MICHAET L. SANEM, President

LEE R. GARDNER, Presidenf

MONFORT PORK DIVISION

CONAGRA FROZEN FOODS
.IAMES R. TINDALL, President
CONAGRA SHRIMP COMPANIES
SINGLETON SEAFOOD COMPANY
IESSE GONZALEZ, Presiden t

INTERNAIIONAL SEAFOOD
TRADERS
DAVID P. CORDY
Vice President and General Manager

DONALD D. MUELLER, Praident

MONEORT,INC.

DAVID W. VAN WERT, President

939
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ConAsra Grain Companies
H e adq"ua rte

rs i n M i n ndapol i s,

Minnesota.

International trading offices as
described above. Seven additional
prain merchandising offices in the
ft.s. and a U.S. netiarork of over
I00 grain elevators, river loading
facilities and export elevators in lB
states. Barge lin'e based in
Missouri.

Petrosul International Ltd.
Heqdquarters in Vancouver,
British Columbiq.
Warehouse and shipping facilities
in Vancouver. Two sulfur
orocessins facilities in British
iolumbia] one in Alberta and a
merchandising office in Alberta.

Woodward & Dickerson
Headquarters in Bry.n Mawr
Pennsylvqnia.

International trading offices as
described above.

Geldermann, Inc.
HeadouarLers i n Chicaso. lllinois.

More ihan loo commodity futures
brokerage offices, agencies and
introducing brokers in the U.S.,
Canada and Europe.

CONAGRA POUTTY
COMPANY
Headquarters in EI Dorado, Arkonsos.

ConAgra Broiler Company
Headquarters in El Dorado, Arkqnsos.
Eight broiler growing and processing
divisions in Alabama, Arkansas,
Delaware, Georgia, Louisiana and
Maryland. One poultry furtherprocessing plant in Maryland.

ConAgra Tirrkey Company
Headquarters in EI Dorodo, Arkansas.
Two turkey growing and processing
divisions in California and Missouri.

Longmont Foods
Heodquorlers. turkey growing
c-omplex

and processing plant in

CONAGRA PREPARED
FOOD COMPANIES
Headquarters in Omahq, Nebroska.

Armour Dairy and Food Oils
Comnanv
Headquaiters in Omsho, Nebrosko.
Two olants and a research and
develooment facilirv in Kentuckv and
a plani in Wisconsih. A spice plant in
IIIinois and seasonings plants in
Massachusetts, Michigan and
New Jersey.

Armour Food Company
Headquorters in Omahq, Nebrqska.
Ten plants in Iowa, Kentucky,
Missouri, Nebraska, Oregon and
Texas. Twentv sales officEs in l7
states. Produbt development facilty
in Omaha.

ConAsra Deli Companv
Headq"uarters tn Omdha, iVebrqsko.

ConAgra Direct
Marketing Companies
Headquarkrs in Santa Ana, California.
ConAgra Consumer Direct
Heado"u a rle r s qn

d d i s t r i b u t io n
facililies in Burr Ridge. lllinois.

Dvno Merchandise Coro.
Hdadquarters ond warehoitse in
Fort Lquderdole, Florida.

ConAgra Pet
Products Companv

ii

Om'aho, Nebraska.
Pet accessories distribution and
manufacturins operations in
Cali forn ia, Netriska, Oregon,
Virginia and Canada.
Headquarters

ConAsra Frozen Foods
Heqdq"uarters in Omaha, Nebroska.

Eight flants in Arkansas, California,
Iowa, Missouri and Virginia. Two
broiler growing and processing
comolexes in Arkansas. Product
deveilopment facility in Omaha.

ConAgra Shrimp Companies
Headquarlers in Tlmpo. Florido.

Longmont, Colorqdo.

International Seafood T?aders

Mott's Inc.

Headquarters in Tqmpa, Florido.
Processing, freezing and storage
ooerations in Mississiooi and

Headquarters in Water Valley,
Mississippi.
Five processing plants in Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi and Texas.

Professional Food Svstems
Heqdquarters in El Doiado, Arkansqs.
Twenry-Mo sales and distribution
units in 14 states.

Country Skillet Catfish Company
Heodquarters in lsols, Mississippi .
Processing operations in lsola and
Belzoni, Mississippi.

O'Donnell-Usen
Fisheries Corporation
Headquarters in Boston,
Massachusetts.
Processing plants in Massachusetts,

Nova Scolia and Prince Edward
Island. Fishing operations in Canada.

Home Brands Company
Headquorters in Ballwin, Missouri.
Produttion facilities in Georgia and
Minnesota.

Lamb-Weston, Inc. (joint venture)
Headquorters in Kennewick,
Washinston.
Seven p'lants in Idaho, Oregon and
Washiigton, and a research and
development lab in Washington.

Ttident Seafoods Corporation
(45-percent owned)

Heodquarters in Seottle, Washington.
Three plants in Alaska and two in
Wash inston. Two catcher processors
and sixfloatins processors'in the
Bering Sea andNorth Pacific Ocean.

CONAGRA RED
MEAT COMPANIES
Headquarters in Greeley, Colorado.

ConAgra Fresh Meats Company
Heado uorters in Greelev, Colorado.
Three'plants in Idaho,'Nebraska

and Texas.

Cook Familv Foods, Ltd.
Heodquarteri in Lincoln, Nebrqska.
Three'plants in Nebraska, Kentuclgr
and Michigan.

E.A. Miller Inc.
Headquqrters in Hvrum, Utah.
Processing facititi6s in Utah and a
feedlot in Idaho.

Maoelli Brothers Companv
Heridquqrters in Greelev,' Col6rado.
Fifrv-six sales and distiibution
brai-rches in 28 states.

Monfort, Inc.

in Louisiana.

Headouarlers in Greelev. C olorodo.
Eleven plants in Colorldo, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri and
Nebraska. Three feedlots in Colorado.

Singleton Seafood Company

Monfort Finance Companv

Lbuisiana ; waterfront'uhloading
facilities and satellite sales office

Headquarlers in Tampa, Florida.
Main processing plant in Florida;
watcrfront unloading and initial
processing facilities in Florida
and Texas.

Waldco Enterprises
Headquarters in New York.
New York.
Sales office in New York and
satellite sales office in Chicago.

Headquarters in Greeley,' Col6rodo.
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lnvestor Informqtion
ConAgra Stockholders
At the end of fiscal 1990, approximately 122.7 million
shares of ConAgra common stock were outstanding. There
were about 14,500 stockholders of record and an estimated
26,000 beneficial holders whose shares are held in names
other than their own. (These figures do not include the large
number of employees holding stock through the ConAgra

Retirement Income Savings Plan, the Employee Stock
Ownership Plan, or the Employee Payroll Stock Purchase
Plan.)
ConAgra stockholders reside in all 50 states, the District
of Columbia and a number of overseas locations.

Stock Splits
ConAgra's common stock was split three-for-two
effective December l, 1989. The previous stock split was
two-for-one effective December

l,

1986.

ConAgra stock has split five times since 1979. One
share of common stock purchased prior to the 1979 split
would have been 13/z shares in 1990.

Dividend Increases
ConAgra's dMdend objective and a five-year record of
results are on page 5 of this report. The common stock
dividend was increased 17 percent, effective December 1,
1989. The two previous increases were 15 percent in
December 1988 and 15.5 percent in December 1987.The
common stock annual dividend rate has quadrupled since
fiscal 1980, from about 15( to 60(.

Stock Listing and Performance
ConAgra's common stock is listed on the New York
Stock Exchange. The ticker symbol is CAG. Current share
price and related information can be found in the financial
section of most daily newspapers. On page 32 of this report
is an eleven-year summary gring the high, low and closing
prices of ConAgra shares each fiscal year. For the two most
recent fiscal years, the high and low prices for each quarter
are shown on page 60.

During fiscal 1990, there were approximately 46.4
million shares traded, for a daily average of 184,087 shares.
During fiscal 1989, there were about 30.9 million shares
traded, for a daily average of 722,141shares.
Dividend Reinvestment Plan
ConAgra's stockholders of record may elect to have
common and/or preferred dividends automatically
reinvested in ConAgra common stock. Participating
stockholders also may invest from $10 to $3000 a calendar
quarter to purchase additional shares of common stock.
Both services are free ... stockholder participants pay no
brokerage commissions or bank fees to purchase stock.
If you are interested in this plan, please request a copy

Annual Meeting of Stcckholders
The annual ireeting of ConAgra's stockholders will be
held on Thursday, September 27, 7990 at 2 p.m. at the Red
Lion Inn, 1616 Dodge $treet, Omaha, Nebraska.
We encourage stockholders to participate in this
meeting in person or by proxy. We invite stockholders who
attend in person to come for a light product sampling,
which will be served from 1 until 1:45 p.m. Stockholder
registration also begins at 1 p.m.

Availability of IOK Repoft
The Form lOK is an annual filing with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. Stockholders may obtain a
copy of the Form lOK annual report for fiscal 1990 by
calling or writing to the Corporate Communications
Department, ConAgra, Inc., One Central Park Plaza,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102, (402) 978-4157. (As of
September 15, 1990. . . ConAgra, Inc., One ConAgra Drive,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102-500l, (402) 595-4157 .)

Corporate Headquarters
.In mid-September, ConAgra corporate headquarters will

be moved to a new riverfront campus in downtown
Omaha, just east of lOth and Howard streets.
Before September 15, 1990:

ConAgra,Inc.
One Central Park Plaza
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(4O2) 978-4OOO

Asof September 15, 1990:
ConAgra, Inc.
One ConAgra Drive
Omaha, Nebraska 68102-5001

(402) s9s-4OOO

Stock Ttansfer Agent and Registrar

Manufactureis Hanover Trust Co., 450 West 33rd
York 10001, (212) 613-7147.The
stock transfer agent can help stockholders with questions
Street, New York, New

about their ConAgra shares.

Auditors
Deloitte & Touche
Legal Counsel
McGrath, North, Mullin &

Itaz,

P.C.,

Omaha, Nebraska.
General Counsel: Bruce C. Rohde
Assistant General Counsel: David L. Hefflinger

Stockholder Relations
ConAgra maintains an active investor relations Progam

of ConAgra's dividend reinvestment brochure and

enrollmeit card from Manufacturers Hanover Trust

to keep stockholders and potential investors informed
about company activities. We welcome comments and

Company, P.O. Box 24134, Church Street Station, New
York, New York 70242-4134, or the Corporate Secretary

questions from our stockholders. Anytime you would like
information about ConAga,'we encourage you to call or

ConAgra, Inc., One Cennal ParkPlaza, Omaha, Nebraska
68102 (new address as of September 15, 1990: ConAgra,
Inc., One ConAgra Drive, Omaha, Nebraska 68102-5001).
Or, simply retum the prepaid postcard included with each
quarterly dMdend check.

write to Walt Casey or Lynn Phares in our Corporate

Communications Department, ConAgra, Inc., One Central
Park Plaza, Omaha, Nebraska 68LO2, (+OZ) gZS-+tS+ or
4153. (As of September 15, 1990: One ConAga Drive,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102-5001, (4O2) 595-4154 or 4153.)

Responsibilities
The Conduct of OurAffairs
The major objectives of the company qle expressed in
terms of return on stockholders' equity, growth in earnings
and growth in dollar volume. As we conduct ourselva in the
pursuit of our existing businesses and in the growth of our
businesses in an ethical and moral way, we must also fulfill
our commitments to our govemment, to our socie$ and to
ourselves as individuals. In one sense, ethics involves the
point of view that suggests we live in a gloss bowl, and we
should feel comfortable with any actions we take, if they were
shared publicly. Further we will conduct our affairs within the
Iaw.
Should there be evidence of possible malpasance on the
part of any officer or member of management, each person
must feel the ruponsibility to communicate that to the appro-

priate party.

Ihis

is a commitment that each of us must

undertake and notfeel that it is ahigh-risk communication, but
that it is expected and, indeed, an obligation.
- from ConAgra's Philosophy,page 4

(originally published in 1976)

t''

Principal Officers
The principal officers of the company include, among
others, those listed on pages 36 and 37 of this report. The
principal officers are responsible for maintaining throughout
the company a system of internal controls which protect the
assets of the company on a reasonable and economic basis.

They also are responsible for maintaining records which
permit the preparation of financial statements that fairly
present the financial condition and results of operations of
the company in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles.

Audit Committee of the Board
The Audit Committee of ConAgra's Board of Directors is
composed entirely of outside directors and recommends

the appointment of the company's independent public
accountants. The Audit Committee meets regularly, and
when appropriate separately, with the independent public

accountants, the internal auditors and financial
management. Both the independent public accountants
and the internal auditors have unrestricted access to the

Audit Committee.

,\%w

Independent Auditors' Report
The Stockholders and Board of Directors

ConAgra,lnc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of ConAgra, Inc. and subsidiaries, ConAga Basic Food
Companies and ConAgra Finance Companies, as of May 27 , l99O and May 28, 1989, and the related statements of earnings,
common stockholders' equiry and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended May 27, 1990. These financial
statements are the responsibiliry of the Company's management. Our responsibiliry is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evldence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our

opinion.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements refened to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of ConAgra, Inc. and subsidiaries, ConAga Basic Food Companies and ConAga Finance Companies, as of May 27,
1990 and May 28, 1989, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended
May 27,1990 in conformiry with generally accepted accounting principles.

Deloitte & Touche
|uly 6, 1990
Omaha, Nebraska

-l

Consolidated Financis,l Ststements
ConAgra, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Statements of Earnings
In thousands except per share amounts
CONSOLIDATED

t990

For the fiscal years ended May

Net sales.
Costs and expenses
Cost of goods sold

$15,5O1,228
.

1989

1988

$tL,340,414 $9,608,244

13,846,580

9,873,918

8,389,3t4

1,151,315

r,o22,o3r

899,O82

t70,553

132,265

80,943

15,162,4t8

7t,o28,214

9,369,339

338,810

3t2,200

238,905

Selling, administrative and
general expenses

Interest expense (Note 8)
Nonrecurring items, net (Note 17). .

(6,030)

.

lncome before equiW in earninss
of unconsol i daied'subsidiarie"s
and income taxes .

Equity in earnings (loss) of

uncbnsolidated subsidiaries (Note
Income before income taxes

4)

..

.

Income taxes (Note 7). . . .

Net income
Less preferred dividends

Net income available for common stock.

Income per common and common
equivalent share .
Weighted average number of
common and common equivalent
shares outstanding

(37)

18,103

.

5,443

356,9t3

312,r63

244,348

r25,203

89,6sO

23t,7tO

rt4,285
197,878

t54,69g

1,310

895

1,171

$

230,400

$

r.a7
123,t90

$ 196,983 $

rs3,s27

r.63 $

r.29

$

t20,554

118,782

l*'

FINANCE COMPANIES

BASIC FOOD COMPANIES

t989

1988

$ll,l96,600

$9,474,951

1990

$15,321,106

9,873,9t8

13,846,580
1,009,995

746,160
(6,030)
14,996,695

$143,814

$133,293

8,389,314
788,624

141,330

tt5,677

13,189

67,396

24,393

19,076

110,458
13,547

L0,893,467

9,245,334

t65,723

t34,753

l24,OO5

303,139

229,617

14,399

9,061

9,288

5,769

306

289

274

(326)

77,797

$180,122

906,354
1

324,41r

1989

1990

342,208

302,813

234,786

14,705

9,350

9,562

118,550

110,528

85,410

6,653

3,757

4,240

223,658

L92,285

8,O52

5,593

5,322

1,310

895

t49,376
t,t7 |

$

222,348

$

$

l.8o

$

$

748,205

$

8,052

l.s9 $

r.2s

$

.o7

191,390

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

$

5,593

$

5,322

.o4

$

.o+

--l
Consolidated Balance Sheets
May 27, 1990 and May 28, 1989
Dollars in thousands except per share amount

CONSOLIDATED

ASSETS

r990

Current assets

Cash.

.......

$

Cash equivalents
Receivables, less allowance for

42,96t

r989

t989

1990

38,741
2,8r9

$

4,220

$

74,742

3,833
70,265

I,OO9,959

810,388

290,O43

284,465

226,550
5,030

212,948

226,550

5,783

5,030

431,130
957,948

586,769
902,0O9

43 1,130

7,061,986

$g,97;

180,1

7,648,755

1,383,078

1,488,778

59,766

70,409

s3,387

1,202,966
54,401

77,561

249,903

1,300,002

1,094,853

212,948
5,783
586,769

$

126,702

FINANCE COMPANIES
t990
t989

r79,638

$

130,535

BASIC FOOD COMPANIES

doubtful accounts of
$32,816 and$29,238...
Mqrgil deposits and segegated
funds.
Recoverable income taxes . .
Inventories (Note 3)
Hedged commodities

Other

.

.

Prepaid expenses

Total current assets. . .

3,347,776 3,160,358

.

771,836

2,599,467 2,379,125

l2

159,977 180,112
6,379 16,008
748,309 781,233

Other assets
Investments in unconsolidated
subsidiaries
(Notes 2 and 4)
Sundry in_vestments, deposits
and noncurrent
receivables.

Total other assets

Property, plant and equipment
(Note 8)
Cost (Note 5). . . .
Less accumulated depreciation

t36,0gg

t47,674

133,105

t44,291

2,993

3,383

32,t64

26,345

19,391

15,343

12,773

ll,oo2

168,262

l74,Ol9

152,496

159,634

7,703,544
668,884

t,397,724

1,690,022

1,383,208

6s9,703

s63,24t

13,522
9,181

t4,516

s72,r94

1,o34,660

82s,530

l,o3o,3l9

819,967

4,341

.5,563

1,990

2,074

l,ggo

2,074

251,473

116,242

236,3t6

100,146

15,t57

r6,096

Properry, plant and

equipment,net.....

Unamortized finance expense .
Trademarks and goodwill, at

.

15,766

14,385

8,953

cost less accumulated

amotization of
$41,735 and$27,334
$

4,804,161

$4,278,223 $4,O2O,588 $3,460,946

$783,573 $817,277

l-'
LIABITITIES AND
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

CONSOLIDATED

Current Iiabilities

$

Notes payable (Note 6). . . . . .
Current installments of

long-term debt.

t989

1990

.

331

,417

330,950

$

BASIC FOOD COMPANIES
t989
1990

$

133,961

$

35,000

51,413

41,058

51,413

41,058

1,3go,ogo

1,427,356
427,477

|,346,467

I,403,204

704,659

704,659

427,477

426,t42

389,006

18,376
45,419

15,67 t

t8,376
45,4t9

15,671

2,967,506

2,651,48O

635,443

560,114

605,443-r,g*,u,
530,1 14

1o3,254

108,433

1o3,254

2,t73

9,656

2,173

9,656

6t4,262

404,846

614,262

404,846

Accounts pavable and accrued
Advances on sales.
Payable to customers,
clearing associations. etc. . .
Dividends payable

Incometaxes (Note 7)

......

Total current liabilities

19,962

Long-term debt, excluding
current installments

(Note8)...

Deferred income taxes

(Note7)...

FINANCE COMPANIES
t989
t990

$

$

295,950

43,613

24,152

426,142

389,006

197,456

19,962

,,r"",r*

667,21t

709,to8

30,ooo

30,ooo

493

493

69,676

69,676

108,433

Commitments and
contingencies

(Notes I2 & 13)
Preferred shares subject to
mandatory redemption
(Notes 9 dnd I l) . .
Common stockholders' equity
(Notes 9 & lO)
Common stock of $5 par
value, authorized 600,000,000
shares; issued 122,852,450

and121,453,937

..

Additional paid-in capital . . . . .
Retained earnings

a

J

-)

490,579

560,68r

490,579

s60,681

15,473

7,420

L,347

589

r,347

s89

720

580

l,Lo6,lgl

966,1r6

966,t16

86,362

78,169

Foreign currency translation

adjustment

Less treasury stock, at cost

common shares 123,167

1

-

and843,434
Less unearned restricted stock.
Less equiry of Finance

.

(2,407)
(7,999)

(16,s76)

Companies.

Total common
stockholders' equity

1,106,19

1,o95,785

949,54O

$4,804,161 $4,278,223

(2,407)
(7,999)

(16,576)

(86,362)

(78,169)

1,oo9,423

871,371

$4,020,588 $3,460,946

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

86,362

78,169

9783,573 $817,277

*l
Consolidated Statements of Common Stockholders' EquiW
Columnar dollars in thousands
Foreign
Cunencv

Additional

Paidln
Stock Capital

Common
Balance at May 31,1987

$394,379

Retained
Eamings

$ 165 $342,973

269,7C[shares issued in connection with
emplovee stock option plans. .
z3l,2i}shares issue'd in c6nnection with

Translatirin

Adiusrnent

$ (661)

-

(3,018)

incentiveolans.....

Stock'

$(24,0s1)

Uneamed
Restricted
Stock

$-

$712,805

5,182

2,164

4,450

4,785

(1,s29)

2,154

625

(6,743)

9,463

3,718

335

sharis issued in connection with the
executive stock nurchase nlan . . .
Conversion of t+s,6ss shared of prefened stock

Treasury

I 12,500

into 687,113 shares of common stock
451,370 shares issued in connection

61s

383

withacouisitions....
Purchase of l,lst,g+g shares for treasury . . .
Foreign cunency translation adjustment'.

.

)

-

Cashtividends'declared
Prefened stock. .
Common stock, $.+3 per share
Net income

7,767

(32,23s)

1AO

2,149

(l,l7l)

(1,1 71)

(50,611)

(50,611)

r54,698

r54,698

Balance at Mav 29,1988
684,821 sharesissued in connection with
employee stock option plans. .
278,3i9 shares issue'd in connection with
incentive olans. .
504,000 sharts issued in connection with
the executive stock purchase plan . .
326 shares issued fiom'treasury iir connection
with the acouisition of Peavev Comnanv
Conversion of ig,ezz shares of frefene'd
stock into 179,363 shares ofcommon stock . . . . .
Purchase of 1,025,715 shares for treasury . . . .
2,955,669 shares issued in connection with
the acouisition of Cook Familv Foods. Ltd. . . . . . .
Foreign cunency translation adiu'srnent
Cash dMdends declared
Prefened stock
Common stock, $.50 per share
Net income

/,lo/
(32,23s)

394,994

883
-

434,599

I,488

(8,828)

142

(7,938)

.

.

_

(2,483)

_

-

9,852 (1,025)

(27,270)
13,388

4,560

5,242

5,384

9,550

1,6t2

6

6

3,453

{20,e4s)

7,816

(8es)

(8es)
(s9,468)

(59,468)
t97,878

t97,878

-

$560,681

970
(20,e4s)
16,643
(8ee)

(seej

$404,846

804,694

$ s89

$(16,s76)

$949,540

l*
Columnar dollars in thousands
Foreign
Cunencv

Additional

Retained Translatirin

Comrmon Paidln

Stock

Balance at May 28,1989, brought fonivard

$404,846

641,706 shares issued in connection with
emDlovee stock oDtion plans . .
697,8ti9 shares issuef in c6nnection with
incentive Dlans. .
1,160,983 shires issued in connection with
acquisitions (Note l6)
Conveision ol 259,4}8shares of prefened
stock into 1,198,740 shares ol common stock . . . .
Purchase of 1,578,946 shares for treasury
Threejor-two stock snlit
Foreign cunency trarislation adjustment
Cash"dividends declared
Prefened stock
Common stock, $.58 per share
Net income

Balance at May

27,1990.

Eaminp Adiustrnent Stock'
$560,681 $ 589 $(16,576)

Capital

$

(8,697\ -

.

(r,822)

1,t97

99

Uneamed
Resnicted
Stock

$
(7,999)

t7

895

(19,061)

24,249

6,484

(39,750)

(39,750)

(sz;
758

758
(1,310)
(70,133)
231,710

$614,262

$

3

(1,310)
(70,133)
231,710

-

$490,579 $1,347 $ (2,407)

The accompanying notes are an integal part of the consolidated financial statements.

8,090
3,835

(203,506)

203,474

949,540
6,593

1s,290
14,363

1,726

4,745

Trusury

$(7,999)

$1,095,785

-rl
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Dollars in thousands

CONSOLIDATED

For the ftscal years ended May
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash flows from operating activities

Net income
Adiustments to reconcile net income to net cash
provided by operating activities
Depreciation and amortization
Prolvision for losses on accounts receivable
Writedown of orooertv. nlant and eouinment in
connection viitti realllhment of pr6c,Sssed

$ 23t,7to

meats oDerations .
Undistribilted (earnings) loss of unconsolidated

13,634

subsidiaries......

129,727
18,057

....

(18,103)

Issuance of common stock in connection
with the manasement incentive plans . . . .
Change in assets"and liabilities belore effects

9,090

from business acquisitions
Accounts receiv'able.

(94,956)

Inventorv
Prepaid 6xpenses
Accbunts pavable and accrued exDenses
Interest afid income taxes pavabld
Noncurrent deferred inconie iaxes
Net cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investinp activities
Proceeds from sale of flroperty, plant and equipment
Additions to properry, plaht andequlpment
Increase in inveStmenf in unconsolidated subsidiaries . . . .
Change in equity of Finance Companies
Increase in trademarks . . . . .
Payment for business acquisitions
Other items

Net cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Net short-term bonowihss . . .
Proceeds from issuance 5f lons-term debt
Proceeds from exercise of employee stock options
Redemotion of SIPCO nreferr'ed 3tock .
Cash dividends paid

Repayment of long-term debt
Treasury stock purchases . .
Other items

.

Net cash flows from financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of

r989

1990

year

.

197,878

$

154,698

101,658

93,1 3 1

19,6s8

9,391

5/

5,384

lt2,l2t

(5,443)
4,785

(4r9,060)

(2t9,342)

(r87,224)
t0,924

(r33,6e4)

(tL,862)

(t2,48r)

180,507

1o1,652

518,762

14,513

11,457

405,838

135,660

21,805
(163,s36)
(35,396)

(137,s8s)
(61,113)

29,440

(s,r79)
316,627
8,662

(196,290)
.

$

1988

(24,6ss)

(1,s07)

(238)

19,547

(t,722)

(1,:os1

(4,t34)

(17,596)
(4,933)

(r49,596)
(11,398)

(76,476)
670

(236,534\

(347,426)

QSg,Ogt)

(111,701)

68,650

r79,500

73,9O4

1t6,782

6,593

4,560

81,590
2,164

(28,2O7)

(69,796)
(174,s26)
(39,7sO)

(s8,36s)
(32,384)

(20,e4s)

(48,563)
(90,556)
(32,235)
7,731

3,468

894

(34O,OO9)

79,192

99,631

(259,916)

137,604

380,439

242,834

(23,8OO)
266,634

9120,s22

$380,438

fi242,834

l*
BASIC FOOD COMPANIES

r990

$

223,658

1989

$

124,739
14,593

192,285

$ t49,376

97,665

89,520
7,878

14,571

r990

1988

$

8,052

4,988
3,464

FINANCE COMPANIES
r989

$

5,593

3,993
5,087

1988

$

s,322
3,671
L,573

13,634

(r7,797)

326

(5,t69)

8,090

5,384

(99,5t6)

(29,730)
46,418
4,141

(74t,249)
(2t9,342)
(t2,476)

138,O27

396,796

(2O7,359)

r,295

t23,988

(1,598)

29,362

(5,t79)

2O9,5O8

(28e)

4,560
20,r35

(180,i 12)

9,629
56,519

(36,375)

(274)

4,785

(427)

14,513

11,457

482,OO2

271,O89

21,548

8,509

(306)

t7,553

7B

141,851

(16,003)

9t

(277,8t1)
(s)

t3t,966
t89_

lo7,l19

(76,164)

(135,429',)

153

2s7
(1,482)

l,gg4
(t,237)

(t62,054)

(136,348)

(777)

(25,351)
(141)
(1,722)

(36,036)

(6r,7e3)

(r0,376)

(23,288)

(9,30s)

(4,t34)

696
,nr_

(r7,596)
(ese)
(232,773\

(t49,596)
(3,9t9)
(349,738\

(76,476)
so2

(13,207)
73,904
6,593

(4,300)
r16,782
4,560

35,000
51,590

(t74,526)
(3e,7so)
3;468

(s8,36s)
(32,384)
(20,945)
894

(48,563)
(29,856)
(32,235)
7,731

(24t,515\

6,242

(14,169)

(264,780)

138,506
t67,834
$306,340

(27,064)

4,964

t94,898

74,Ogg

75,OOO

7t,736

fi167,834

fi78,962

$74,O98

$ 75,OOO

(

l9s,s l3)

(28,20t)
(69,796)

306,340

$

41,560

'

(3,974)

640

680

t0,376

23,288

(7,479)

4n

<z$pi8a1

768

24"5%

,"'n':
-_(3,?g!

72,950

-

-

144,500
30,000

2,t64

(98,494)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements

72,950

(e02)

Go,zo}
I13,800
3,264

trl
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Years ended

May 27, 1990, May 28, 1989 and May 29, 1988

Columnqr dollar amounts in thousands except
per share qmounts

Inventories
Grain, flour and major feed ingredient inventories are
hedged to the extent practicable and are generally stated at
market including adjustment to market of open contracts for
purchases and sales. Short-term interest expense incurred
to finance hedged inventories is included in cost of sales in

order to properly reflect gross margins on hedged
I

.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Consolidation and Financial Statement Presentation

The consolidated financial statements include

nonhomogeneous financial companies. In order to present

more meaningful financial statements, management
believes that the balance sheets and results of operations of
the consolidated company should be further gouped and
separately presented as follows:

transactions. Except for certain food products and livestock
inventories which are stated at the lower of last-in, first-out
(LIFO) cost or market, inventories not hedged are priced at
the lower of average cost or market.

Property and Depreciation
Properry, plant and equipment are carried at cost.
Depreciation has been calculated using primarily the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the
related assets.

Basic Food Companies: Except for the elimination of
investment and equity in earnings of the Finance
Companies, these financial statements include all
consolidated operations on the same basis as reported
prior to the adoption in fiscal 1989 of Statement of

Amortization of Intangibles

Finance Companies: Includes a commodity brokerage
business, Geldermann, Inc., and the following finance
companies: Monfort Finance Company, United Agri
Products Financial Services, Inc., Weld Agricultural
Credit Inc. andWeld Insurance Company,Inc.

varyrng from 20 to 40 years.

Financial Accounting Standards No. g4, "Consolidation
of All Majority-Owned Subsidiaries."

No parent company guarantees have been issued
supporting bonowings of the Finance Companies. The
parent company will remain liable for borrowings of
United Agri Products Financial Services, Inc. while it is
in the process of ceasing operations.
Thus, the consolidated financial statements include the

accounts of ConAgra, Inc. and all majority-owned

subsidiaries, except certain foreign companies that are not

material to the Company. All significant intercompany
investments, accounts and transactions have been
eliminated.

The accounts of two wholly owned subsidiaries,
ConAgra Fertilizer Company and United Agri Products,
Inc., have been consolidated on the basis of ayear ending
February 28. Such fiscal period corresponds with those
companies' natural business year.

The investments in and the operating results of 50percent-or-less-owned companies and the foreign
companies refened to above are included in the financial
statements on the basis of the equity method of accounting.

Unamortized finance expense is being amortized over
the life of the related obligations.
Tiademarks are being amortized over a 4O-year period.

Goodwill arising from the excess of cost of investment
over equity in net assets at date of acquisition is being
amortized using the straight-line method over periods

Net Sales
Gross margins eamed from gain and feed ingredients
merchandised are included in net sales.

Income Thxes
The parent company and all eligible wholly owned subsidiaries subject to United States income taxes file a consolidated federal income tax retum.
Defened income taxes are provided for temporary differences between financial and tax reporting in accordance
with Staternent of FinancialAccounting Standards No. 96.
The aforementioned Statement No. 96 was adopted at
the beginning of fiscal 1989, and had no material effect on
the profit after tax or financial position of the Company.

Retirement Benefits
The Company and its subsidiaries have retirement
plans covering most salaried and hourly employees. Total
pension expense includes provisions for retirement benefits,
interest on unfunded past service costs, and amortization of
past service costs over a 3O-year period. The Company has
adopted a poliry of funding accrued pension costs to the
extent deductible for tax purposes.

Beginning in fiscal 1985, the estimated costs of medical

benefits to retiring employees are accrued prior to
retirement and are not funded. The estimated costs of
medical benefits to be provided to retired employees which
have not been accrued at May 27, lgg} are ipfroximately
$90,344,000. The costs of medical benefits provided for all
retired employees for 1990, 1989 and 1988 amounted to

Substantially all of the prefened stock will consist of an
issue of convertible prefened stock with a dividend rate of
6.750/o, convertible into ConAgra common stock at ll5o/o of
the value of ConAgra common stock determined pursuant
to the Agreement. ConA$a common stock will be valued at
the average of $30.6563 and the midpoint of trading prices
for the ten trading days commencing fifteen trading days

$5,2 36,000, $2,686,OOO and $2,25 6,O00, respectively.

prior to the closing, subject to certain minimum and
maximum value provisions. Closing is expected to occur

Earnings Per Share
Earnings per common and common equivalent share

promptly following expiration of waiting periods under the

are calculated on the basis of the weighted average
outstanding common shares and, when applicable, those
outstanding options that are dilutive and after giving effect
to the prefened stock dividend requirements. Fully diluted
earnings per share did not differ significantly from primary
eamings per share in any period presented.
Cash Flows

For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the
Company considers all highly liquid investments purchased

with a maturity of three months or less to be cash

Hart-Scou-Rodino Act.
ConAgra presently intends that the cash portion of the

purchase price and transaction costs, aggregating
approimately $651 million, will be financed from bonowed
funds. ConAgra has not made final decisions with regard to
the form of bonowings that will be used in the transaction.
However, ConAgra presently intends that bonowings will be
long-term in nature and will be at fixed interest rates.
ConAgra presently intends to supplement its financing

facilities with a $ I billion mulriyear revolving credit
agreement. A portion of this faciliry may be available for
"bridgrng" of merger financing needs.

equivalents.

2.

Business Combinations

Subsequent Event
On Iune 7, 1990, ConAgra, Inc. (ConAgra) and Beatrice
Company (Beatrice) executed agreements relating to the

merger of Beatrice with a wholly owned subsidiary of
ConAgra. Beatrice is privately held, with more than a

majority of its common stock owned by partnerships
affiliated with Kohlberg Iftavis Roberts & Co. Beatrice files

reports under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 in
connection with certain outstanding debt instruments.
Beatrice is a producer and marketer of a wide range of
food products for the retail, foodservice and industrial
markets. The Chicago-based company has 63 major
manufacturing or distribution facilities in 20 states and
Canada and employs 15,900 people. Sales for the fiscal
year ended February 28,l99O were $4.3 billion.

The Agreement and Plan of Merger (the Ageement)
between ConAgra and Beatrice with respect to the merger
provides for ConAgra to pay approximately $626 million in

cash (net of certain warrant proceeds), $355 million in
ConAgra common stock and $355 million in ConAgra
preferred stock, for an aggregate total of approximately
$1.34 billion. The mix of cash and stock is subject to certain
potential adjustments to preserve a tax-free transaction. In
addition, approximately $1.07 billion of long-term debt and
approximately $.98 billion of other noncurrent liabilities of
Beatrice will be assumed by ConAgra.

1990
At May 28, 1989, the Company had a 5O-percent
equity interest in the parent of SIPCO, Inc. and Val-Agri,
Inc. (SIPCO/Val-Agri). In July 1989, the Company
purchased the remaining 50-percent interest from Elkhom
Enterprises, Inc., effective May 29,1989. The consideration
for the purchase was the assumption by the Company of
$51,500,000 of long-term debt owed by Elkhorn
Enterprises, Inc. In addition, long-term debt and prefened
stock of SIPCO totaling $160,036,000 were assumed.

On May 31, 1989, the Company purchased the
Sergeant's Pet Care DMsion of A. H. Robins Company for
approximately $ 18,000,000 in cash.

r989
In lune 1988, L. W. Acquisition, Inc. (LWA), a joint
venture company owned equally by the Company and
Golden Valley Microwave Foods, Inc. (Golden Valley)
acquired all of the outstanding capital stock of LambWeston, Inc. (Lamb-Weston) from Amfac Foods, Inc.
Lamb-Weston is a major processor of f,rozen potato
products in the United States. Its major product line is
french fries which are marketed primarily to fast-food
restaurants and other foodservice markets. The purchase
price was approximately $280,000,000. The Company and
Golden Valley each made $25,000,000 cash investments in

LWA. LWA obtained $262,000,000 of senior debt bank
financing, which is collateralized by the assets and capital
stock of Lamb-Weston. The Company and Golden Valley
have ageed to provide LWA supplemental funding support
up to $12,500,000 each, upon the occurrence of specified
events.

I"
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In October 1988, ConAgra acquired all of the
outstanding capital stock of Cook Family Foods, Ltd.
(Cook) in exchange for 3,267,000 shares of ConAgra
common stock, including option shares for Cook
employees, in a transaction which has been accounted for
as a pooling of interests. Cook produces branded smoked
ham products and markets them nationally through retail
channels. Financial information for periods prior to this
transaction have not been restated because of immaterialiry
and, accordingly, results of operations have been included
since the date of acquisition.
In February 1989, the Company acquired the grain

merchandising division of The Pillsbury Company
(including receivables and grain inventories) for
approximately $153,000,000 in cash plus the assumption of
approximately $4,000,000 in long-term debt. The acquired
business operates gain handling and storage facilities in the
Midwest.

1988

In May 1988, the Company purchased the assets of
International Multifoods' U.S. flour milling business for
approximately $76,000,000 in cash and the assumption of
$ 1 5,000,000 in long-term debt. Intemational
Multifoods' U.S. flour milling business manufactures and

approximately

markets flour for commercial uses.

Except for Cook, all of these transactions have been
recorded as purchases. Results of operations of all of these
acquired companies have been included in the financial
statements since the effective dates of acquisition.
The following unaudited summary prepared on a pro

forma basis, combines the consolidated results of
operations of the Company for the years ended May 27,
1990 and May 28, 1989, with those of companies acquired
as of May 27, 1990 described above, as well as the parent

of SIPCO/Val-Agri as described in Note 4, as if such
acquisitions had occuned May 30, 1988.

1990
Net sales . .
Net income
Eaminps oer common
an"d

iommon equivalent share

1989

$1s,s01,228 $i4,36s,138

231,710
s1.87

199,681
s1.61

During fiscal 1990, 1989 and 1988, the Company
acquired certain other businesses, the revenues and net
earnings of which did not significantly affect consolidated
results.

3.

Inventories
The major classes of inventories at year end are as

follows:
1990
BASIC FOOD COMPANIES

Other, principally ingredients and supplies. . . . .

$ s86,769 $

435,712
201,W1
99,918
165,288

.

t,488,778
FINANCE COMPANIES
Livestock .

1,648,755

17t,366

1,202,966

159,977
$

431,130
296,9s2
206,869
96,649

180,112

$1,383,078

The cost of certain food products and livestock
inventories stated under the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method
is $203,270,000 and $243,000,000 at May 27, I99O and
May 28, 1989, respectively. Had these inventories been
stated at lower of principally first-in, first-out (FIFO) costs

or market, they would have been $64,500,000 and
$70,730,000 greater than reported at May 27, l99O and
May 28, 1989, respectively.

4.

Investments in and Advances to
Unconsolidated Subsidiaries

At the beginning of fiscal 1988, the Company had
equity interests in Saprogal and Sapropor, food companies
operating in Spain and Portugal, respectively, and Tiident

Seafoods Corporation, a company operating in the
Northwest Pacific seafood industry. During fiscal 1988, the
Company purchased a SO-percent interest in a corporation
which controls SIPCOA/al-furi. The Company purchased
stock and other securities for approtmately $51,500,000 in
cash, and had an option to purchase the remaining 50
percent.

During fiscal 1989 the Company acquired a SO-percent
interest (decreased to approximately 47.7 percent at the end
of fiscal 1990) in the parent of Lamb-Weston.

During fiscal 1990, the Company acquired the
remaining 50-percent interest in the parent of SIPCOA/aIAgri and the accounts of this company have been included
in the fiscal 1990 consolidated financial statements (see
Note 2). Thus, at May 27,1990 the Company had equity
interests in Saprogal (100 percent), Sapropor (75 percent),
Trident Seafoods (45 percent) and Lamb-Weston (47.7

percent), all included as investments in unconsolidated
subsidiaries under the equity method of accounting.

I"
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Summary financial information of these companies and
cenain other individually insignificant businesses, as of the
end of each year presented, is set forth below and includes
amounts since date of acquisition of each respective equity
interest (in thousands):

1990
$

Cunent assets
Noncunent assets.

406,916

Cunent liabilities.

306,810

\oncunentliabilities............

281,970

Total liabilities.

\et

assets

Con\$a'.sinvestment

...........

bonowings were at rates below prime.
All outstanding bonowings at May 27, l99O applicable
to the Finance Companies are not guaranteed by ConAgra,
Inc. or any non-Finance Company entity.

434,356
442.269

588,780

876,625

s 263,296
$ t47,674
1989

1988

$4,293,538

$ 2,787 ,820

$

.

1,233,464

$ 30,606 $
$ 18,103 $

\et

income
ConAgra's equitv in
eamings (loss)

5.

term indebtedness was $1,735,567,ooo. Short-term

635,413

$ 231,269
$ r36,098
1990

\et sales

outstanding under these facilities for the 1990 fiscal year
were $1,333,690,0OO. This excludes $65,714,000 of shon-

throughout the fiscal year. The highest period-end short-

s04,s08

$ 1,139,921

Total assets

acceptances. The average short-term borrowings
term borrowings which were classified as long-term

1989

$

413,133

ConAgra finances its short-term needs with bank
borrowings, commercial paper borrowings and bankers'

7.
$
$

17,rs0
(37)

Income Thxes
Income taxes computed by applying the statutory rates

I7,152
5,443

to income before income taxes are reconciled to the
provision for income taxes set forth in the financial
statements as follows:
1990

Property, Plant and Equipment

Computed U.S. federal

s

income taxes

Following is a detail of property, plant and equipment
cost:
BASIC FOOD

CONSOTIDATED

COMPANIES

FINANCE
COMPANIES

1990 1989 1990
ls
l-and .......... . $ 4t,727 $ 35,300 $ 4t,726 $ 3s,300 $
r990

1989

federal taxbenefit

.......

(4,6ss)
(2,393)

.

Income taxes provided. . . . ..

$ 12s.203

...

Fumiture and
fixtures ... .. . ..
Consruction in

Pro$ess . ......

.

$

6.

4,033

4,088

48,910 62,rc9 47,577 59,923

r,333

2,t86

65,415 54,880 57,512 47,858

7,903

7,022

252

1,703,544 $ 1,397,724 $ 1,690,022 $1,383,208 $ r3,s22

1,220
$

r4,s

Cunent

Federal .
State ..
Foreign .,

.

...

.

... ... ..

At May 27, 1990, the Company had $331,417,00O of
short-term bonowings outstanding against short-term credit

.

104,477
r9,501
I 1,998

(t0,773)
s12s,203

5,4 16

(2,519)

(r,375)

$ r 14,285

I,23I

s

89,650

1989
$ 81,639
16,250
71))
j,fr4
_
-ro56n
$l 14,28s

1988

567,i92
I 1,012

A<1t
ssJrS
4,322
$89,650

Deferred tax expense (benefit) results from temporary
differences in the recognition of revenue and expenses and
basis of assets and liabilities for tax and financial statement
purposes. The sources of these differences and the tax effect
of each were as follows:

lines from banks which totaled approximately

$3,032,700,000, including a $520,000,000 revolving credit
and term loan commitment (see Note 8); a $2q0,000,000
revolver, which matures on November l, 1994:. and
uncompensated bankers' acceptance and money market
loan facilities approximaling $2,232,700,000. Borrowings
under all three of the revolver agreements are at or below
prime rate and may be prepaid without penalty. The

$

t35,976
Deferred

l6

Short-Term Credit Facilities
and Borrowings

Company pays fees for its revolving credit facilities.

8s,s22

The provision for income taxes includes the following:

1,480,017 I,170,588 I,475,984 I,t66,500

67,475 74,847 67,223 73,627

.

$

1989

1990

..,
..

r0,901

q q)5

Other ..

mailinerv and

trailers, etc.

$ l06,l3s

Equity in earnings of
unconsolidated subsidiaries

Euildinps.
equipment
Autos. trucks,

r,3s0

12

state income taxes net of

1990
Denreciation and amortization
Acirued expenses

0ther
Total defened taxes

$

7,356
(r 1,992)

(6,r37)
$(r0,773)

1989

$9,663
(4,248)
3,2s9
$ 8,674

1988

$7,974
(2,338)

(r,314)
$ 4,322

'*l
8.

Long-Term Debt and Ioan Agreements

The Company may prepay, in whole or in part, the

1990

1989

BASIC FOOD COMPANIES
Revolving credit and term loan agreements

from"banls (unsecurcd). ,

.l

lo

15,500

120,550

12.6% unsecured note due in semi-annual
installments of $14,000,000 thrcush 1992 . .. . . . .
l2% unsecured notes due in annual in"stallmens
of $ 1 ,000,000 rhrough 2000, and *re balance
due in 2001
l0% to 10.375% unsecured notes due in annual
installments of $650,000 in 1992 through
2000, and the balance due in 2001
(net of unamortized discount of $552,000 and
$666,000 based on imputed rates of from
12,50/o

$

$l 18,000

Commercial papr backed by long-term revolving
credit commitments
8.3.1% to 9.98% nubliclv issued unsecured
Medium -Tem Noies due in various amounts
in 1992 through 2004.......
9.430/0 unsecured note due in 1992. . . . .
9% unsecured note due in 1997
8.8% unsecured note due in annual installments of
$ I ,250,000 fiom 1998 through 2016 and the

.

220,750
51,500
s0,000

154,800

25,000

25,000

14,000

42,0N

9,000

I 1,000

s0,000

7,734

6,198

l3o/o)

25,357

25,357

I1,000

16,699

t2,635

l0

22,787

2 1,8

Miscellaneous
Total lons-term debt, excludins cunent
insullments - Basic Foodtompanies

4,486

7,t02

31,643

35,649

605,443

2.9o/o

to 0% of principal prepaid.

The Company may prepay, in whole or in part, the
12.60/o unsecured notes at any time after November 1,
1990, at a penalty of l.8o/o of principal prepaid.
Under the terms of the 127o unsecured notes, the
Company has the option to prepay, without penalty, a
maximum of $4,000,000 in annual installments not in
excess of the required annual payments otherwise due on

530,1

l4

Geldermann's subordinated notes are placed with
banks and are subordinated to the claims of present and
future general creditors. The loans bear interest on a floating
rate basis at a premium over the bank certificate of deposit
rate ( 1 l.7o/o at May 27 , 1990) and mature on Iuly 3l , 1991.
The loan agreements stipulate that these loans cannot be

repaid if such repayment would cause Geldermann, Inc.
not to meet its regulatory capital requirements.

During fiscal 1990 the Company amended its loan
covenants and restrictions. The most restrictive note
agreements (both revolving credit facilities and certain
privately placed long-term debt) now provide that the
lenders have the option to put the debt back to the
Company if both Moody's Investor Service and Standard &
Poor's Corporation rate the Company's long-term debt
below investment gade. AIso, under the note agreements,
the Company may not permit funded debt to exceed 60
percent of consolidated capital base.
Net interest expense consists of:

1990

FINANCE COMPANIES
Geldermann, Inc. subordinated notes due 1992 . . . . .

30,000

30,000

Consolidated long-term debt, excluding
cunent installments

$63s,443

$s60,r 14

The aggregate minimum principal maturities of the
long-term debt for each of the five years following May 27,
l99O are as follows:
BASIC FOOD

COMPANIES

......
1992.....
1993.. . ..
1994.....
1995..,..

declining rates from

the notes.

Unsecured notes, $12,657,000 maturinq in
1994 and $12,700,000 in 1995, wittr interest
at65% of Drime rate........
12.5% unsecuied note due in annual installments
of $5,000,000 thru 1993 with balance due in 1994 .
lndustrial Dwelopment Revenue Bonds
(collateralizecl by plant and equipment)
4 .8750/o to I 0% Iease obligations, maturing
serially from $2, 158,000 in 1992 to
$1,000,000 in 2007
5% to 7.2% lease obligations due in various
amounts througli2Oo7 (net of unamortized
discount of $2,6+6,000 and $3,165,000 based
on imputed rates of 5 .9ok ro 9 .60/o)
Irase obligation, payable $,654,000 quarterly to 1996,
with interest at 6370 to 720lo of prime rate . . . . , . . .

l99r

note at any time after March l, 1995
through February 28,2007, with penalties equal to the
excess of the present value of the prepaid principal and
interest over the then outstanding principal. Penalties on
prepayments from March l,2OO7 to April l,2Ol7 are at
8.8olo unsecured

$51,413
41,655
79,257
48,479

FINANCE
COMPANIES

(_

30,000

BASIC FOOD COMPANIES
Long-term debt

$

Bank serviie and facilitv fees . . .

62,999
r00,552
398
3,3s8

Interestincome

(16,430)

Shoit+emdebt

........

Finance exoense

.

.....:........

(4,7\7)

Interest capitalized
Total Basic Food Companies .

FINANCE COMPANIES
Lonsterm debt
Shoit-term debt
Total FinanceCompanies

t46,),60

.

3,856
20,537

....

--frfi

Consolidated net interest

exFnse ..

$

1989
$

1988

52,244 $41,896
73,637 31,222
t97
530
3,421 3,095
(l4,6ls) (8,326)
(2,028) (688)
113,189 67,396
4,719
t4,357

r70,ss3 -tq,o%
$t32,26s

4,569
8,978

t3547
$80,943

6s542

Under the terms of an unsecured revoMng credit and
term loan agreement with 17 banks, the Company can
bonow up to $520,000,000 extending to August 23, 1994,
when the borrowings may be converted to a term loan
payable in three equal annual installments. Borrowings are
at or below prime rate and may be prepaid without penalry.

Short-term debt interest expense of $19,494,000,
$21,991,000 and $10,128,000 in 1990, 1989 and 1988,
respectively, incurred to finance hedged inventories, has
been charged to cost ofgoods sold.

!"

9. Capital Stock

lO. Stock Options and Rights

The Company has authorized shares of prefened stock
as follows:
Class B - $50 par value; 150,000 shares
Class C - $100 par value; 250,000 shares
Class D - without par value; 1, 100,000 shares
Class E - without par value; 2,500,000 shares

Stock option plans approved by the stockholders
provide for the ganting of options to employees for the
purchase of common stock at prices equal to fair market

AII classes are cumulative, nonparticipating and shall
be issued in series with such designations, preferences,
rights and limitations as the Board of Directors may
establish. Such designation shall distinguish the shares of
each series from the shares of all other series and classes.

The following limitations apply as to payment of
dividends and as to distribution of assets upon liquidation,
distribution orwinding up of the Company:
Class C - May not be given any priority over any shares
of Class B prefened stock.
Class D - May not be given any priority over Class B or
Class C prefened stock.
Class E - May not be given any priority over Class B,
Class C or Class D prefened stock.

On September 28, 1989, the Company's stockholders
approved an amendment to the Certificate of Incoqporation
increasing the authorized common stock from 300,000,000
to 600,000,000 shares, $5 par value.

Effective December l, 1989, the Company issued
40,694,791 shares of common stock, including 123,914
shares added to treasury stock, in connection with a threefor-two stock split. AII references in the financial statements
with regard to number of shares of common stock and
related dividends and per share amounts have been
restated to reflect the stock split.

value at the time of gant, and for the issuance of restricted
or bonus stock without direct cost or at reduced cost to the
employee. During fiscal 1990, 390,000 shares of restricted
stock were issued. The value of the restricted and bonus

stock, equal to fair market value at the time of grant, is
being amortized as compensation expense or will be paid
by a reduction in current and future incentive compensation liabilities to the employee. The compensation expense
for fiscal 1990 was $1,O49,75O. For the most part, oPtions
ganted are exercisable in five equal annual installments
and expire ten years after date of grant. For participants
under the long-term senior management incentive plan,
options are not exercisable for three to five years from the
date of grant. The option shares are subject to changes in
capitalization.
The changes in the outstanding stock options during
the three years ended May 27, l99O are summarized below:

shares n'o8fl,'*lfili,r.
...

BalanceatMay3l. 1987
Granted .

1,233,585

(26ejN)

Exercised

Canceled
Granted

(177,927)

.

Balance at May 2e,

1988

.

.

.

.

Exercised

.

Canceled

.

Balance at May 28,

Granted

$

...

..

r30,93 r

1.91 - 20.75

1,537,640
(684,821)

3.74 -20.75
1.91 -20.67
4.78 - 20.67

4,

4,783,170

4.11 - 20.75

1,284,874

20.25 - 29.13

4.n-26.N

(641,706)
(1s2,73s)

,

Canceled

1.9r -20.75

14.50 - 18.08
1.91 - 18.13
4.78 - 20.25

(200,s80)

Iq89

.

Exercised

3,344,973

Balance at May 27, 1990 . . .

.

5,273,603

Exercisable at May 27,1990

.

3,001,809

6.78"26.ffi
$

4.39 - 29.13

At May 27, 1990, 771,446 shares were reserved for
granting additional options and restricted or bonus stock
awards.

On September 25,1979, the stockholders approved an
Executive Stock Purchase Plan under which the Company
was authorized, during any or all calendar years through
1985, to sell contracts for the purchase of a maximum of
2,7OO9OO shares of its common stock at fair market value
to cer[ain key executives. During the n,lro years ended May
28,1989, contracts for the purchase of 504,000 (1989) and
112,500 (1988) shares were exercised. As of May 28, 1989,
all contracts had been exercised.

"l
On fuly lO, 1986, the Board of Directors of the
Company declared a dividend of one common share
purchase right (Rights) on each outstanding share of
common stock of the Company for stockholders of record
on July 25, 1986. All shares of common stock issued after
July 10, 1986 carry a Right. Each Right will entitle the
holder thereof until the earlier of fuly 24, L996, or the
redemption of the Rights, to buy one share of common
stock at an exercise price of $66.67. The Rights will be
represented by the common stock certificates and will not
be exercisable or transferable apart from the common stock
until the earlier of the tenth day after announcement that a
person or group (Acquiring Person) has acquired beneficial

ownership of 20 percent or more of the common stock or
the tenth day after a person commences, or announces an
intention to commence, an offer for 30 percent or more of
the common stock. In the event that (i) any person or group
becomes an Acquiring Person, or (ii) the Company is

acquired in a merger or other business combination
ffansaction or 50 percent or more of the Company's assets
or earning power is sold, each holder of a Right (other than

the Acquiring Person) will thereafter have the right to
receive, upon exercise, shares of common stock (of the
Company under (i) and of the acquiring company under
(ii)) having a value of nruice the exercise price of the Right.
The Company may redeem the Rights at $.0167 per Right at
any time before a person becomes an Acquiring Person.
At May 27, 1990, 122,729,283 shares of common stock
were reserved for exercise of the Rights.

I

l. Preferred

Shares Subject to

Mandatory Redemption
1990

Oustanding-Class D

cutuhtive convertible,
outstanding 86,904 sharcs in
1990 and 316,252 shares in 1989
$2.50

.

s2,173

The Company shall call the voting, convertible,
cumulative Class D, $2.50 prefened stock for redemption
on or prior to July 20, l99O and on each ]uly 20 thereafter a
number of shares of $2.50 cumulative, convertible prefened
stock equal to 5 percent, and at the option of the Company
up to tO percent, of the aggregate number of shares issued
by payng in cash $25.00 per share plus accrued dividends.

All or any portion of the $2.50 cumulative, convertible
preferred stock may be called for redemption by the
Company at any time at prices ranging from $25.25 (1991)
to $25.00 (1992 andthereafter) plus accrued dividends. The
holCers of the Class D, $2.50 preferred stock have the
option at any time to convert their shares to common stock
ai the rate of 4.62 shares of common stock for each share of
$2.50 cumulative, convertible prefened stock. During 1990
and 1989, 259,409 and 38,822 shares of $2.50 cumulative,
convertible prefened stock were converted into 1,198,740

and 179,363 shares of common stock, respectively.
Conversions are applied against redemption requirements.

At May 27, 1990, 401,627 shares of common stock
were reserved for conversion of Class D prefened stock.

l"

12. Commitments

13. Contingencies

Certain facilities and transportation equipment are
leased under ageements expiring at various dates during
the next 17 years. Management expects that in the normal
course of business, leases that expire will be renewed or
replaced by other leases. Substantially all leases require

There was no litigation at May 27, l99O which, in the
opinion of management, would have a significant effect on
the financial position of the Company.

14. Retirement Plans

payment of properry taxes, insurance and maintenance
The Company and its subsidiaries have defined benefit

costs in addition to rentalpayments.

A summary of rent expense charged to operations
follows:
Cancelable

Noncancelable

$

$

60,s62
81,383

$141,945

$

73,465

41,6s2
s9,683

$124,892

$ 101,335

51,427

A summary of noncancelable operating

lease

commitments follows:

retirement plans (Plan) for eligible salaried and hourly
employees. Benefits are based on years of credited service
and average compensation or stated amounts for each year
of service. Plan assets are primarily invested in equity

securities, corporate and government securities and
common trust funds. In fiscal 1989 and 1988, plans with
accumulated benefits exceeding plan assets were not
material.
Consolidated pension costs consisted of the following:
r99{)

Endingin
I OOI

Property

Equipment

$53,547

$31,898

47,729

27,t45

001

40,592

25,621

OOl
1 00q

34,276
27,7{%

23,616

21,W8

LaterYea6..

ffi,032

79,@5

1

I

Plan Asses Accumulated
Benefits
Accumulated Exceed

For the most part, the Company's operations in Puerto

Rico are supplied from the United States by ocean
transporLation under terms of a time charter. Charter fees
are considered cost of product on an as-delivered basis and
are not reflected as rent expense. The current charter, which

expires December 31, 2000, includes a provision for
standby charges as defined of approximately $9,000 per
day when the equipment is not in use. Since the Company's
demand for shipping is substantially in excess of the
capacity of the equipment under charter, standby charges
have not been incurred.

In connection with its trading actMties, the Company
had letters of credit and performance bonds outstanding at
May 27, 1990, aggregating approximately $413,000,000.

Exceed

Benefits PlanAssets
Service cost . .
Interest cost
Acrual retum on plan assets.,

$

... ..

(29,s42)

.

(lo,s44)

12584

Net amortizahon'and defenal . . . . .
Credit for melger. .
Net pension costs

r3,ssl $ 892
14,724 10,823

s

u,3r7

1.,372

1989

$

11,700

$ ll,s78

13,820

).2,).40

1,t02

(3,263)
(12,228)

(17,e30)
(\72)

$ 2,543 $ 8.520 5

8.227

"l
The funded status of the plans at February 28, l99O
and February 28, 1989, dates of the most recent actuarial

The Company has four business segments with
operations principally limited to the United States.
Intersegment sales have been recorded at amounts
approximating market. Operating profit for each of the

report, was as follows:
1990

PlanAsses

Accunnrlated

Exceed Beneffs
Accumulated Exceed
Beneffs PlanAsser
Plan assets at fair

value

..........

.

hoiected benefit oblieation
Actuarial oresent vilue of
vested 6eneflts
Actuarial oresent value of
nonvesied benefits

1989

$n9374 $116,s82 $2M,2s3
151,444

t31,479

7,208

1,67

158,652

133,146

139,707

13,394
153,101

Additional obligation of
projected
increases

compnution

..

133,802

38,325

segments is based on net sales less all identifiable operating
expenses and includes the related equity in earnings of
companies included on the basis of the equiry method of
accounting. General corporate expense, interest exPense
(except Finance Companies segment) and income taxes
have been excluded from segment operations. AII assets
other than cash (except Finance Companies segment) and
those assets related to the corporate office have been
identified with the segments. For the Finance Companies
segment, operating profit includes the effect of interest,
which is a large element of its operating costs.

t9r,426
1989

1990

Plan assets in excess of
(less than) proiected
benefit obliilations

6s6

40,912

t99564

15. Business Segments

$

.

29,810

$(t7,220) $

1988

Sales to unaffiliated
14,827

customeB
Basic Food Comnanies

Aeri-Producs'.

Consistins of:

Unrecolnized nansition

asset

......

$

Unrecognized prior
service cost
Unrecognized net gain
(loss) . . ..
Adjustment to recognize

34,161

(8,901)
9,620

minimum liabiliw
Accrued nension c6st on
consolidated balance sheet

$

(264)

$

36,116

(1,84s)

(4,181)

(143)

(s,20s)

.

_6,070)
$ 29,810

_(.!8,136)
$ (t7,220)

_g!2qi)

$

14,827

Plan assets include 853,314 shares of the Company's
common stock at a fair market value of $22,506,000 at
February 28,1990.
The actuarial projected benefit obligation was
determined using an assumed discount rate of 8.57o and a
long-term rate of compensation increases of 5.5olo to 6.00/o.
Pension costs were determined using a long-term rate of
retum of 8.5olo for 1990 and 1989 and 8.0% for 1988.
The Company and its subsidiaries are also participants
in multi-employer pension plans covering a small number
of hourly employees. Costs associated with these plans are
not significant.

$

2,330,2M
t,959,217
1

Total. ..

$ 2,242,694 $ t,962,s6t

1,869,008 1,379,894
7,084,898 6,t32,496
I1,196,600 9,474,951

1,031,683

15,32

l,106

143,814

lffi,122

Finance Companies

..

Intersegnrent sales
BasiiFood Companies

3,168

....

iiiai'e &-pr*iiii.s . : : : :. : :. :
Prepa#dloods,.............

Asi-Products

Tiiding&

Processin1
Prepared Foods

..........

$ 15,501,228

$11,340,414

$

$

22,638
18,158

140,794

(t40,794)

Intersegmentelimination.......
Total. ..

$

28,038
65,564
24,389

99,998

133,293

$9,608,244

17,696

47,588
30,726

117,991

96,010

(u7,991)

(96,010)

s-$-

...

Net sales
Basic Food Comoanies

Agri-Producs'..
Tladine& Processins
PreparEdroods...

....,.....
:...........

Intenegmentelimination.......

$

2,352,844
2,059,215

2,270,732
1,934,572

$ 1,9N,2s7
t,427,482

r 1,049,841

7,Lw,287

6,163,222

15,461,900

I 1,314,591
(l 17,991)

9,570,961

11,196,600

9,474,951
133,293

(r40,794)
15,321,106

Finance Companies

$

lffi,122

(96,010)

143,814

$1s,s01,228 $11,340,414 $9,&8,244

Agi-Producs

flaaingUProcesing

$

.........

:

Prepared Foods

Finance Companies

Toal.
General corporate expenses. .
Interest expnse - Basic
Food Companies

..

.

87,t77

9754

$

82,129
83,397

$

ss,894
72,653
205,004

349,239

2%,ta

533,918

4s8,628
9,637

333,ss

15,897

s49,815

468,265

46.742

42,913

343,342
31,598

ir3,189

67,396

146,t@
$ 356,913 $

Total

l

9,791

1990
Cash paid during the year for
Interest (net of amount capitalized)
Basic FoodCompanies........
Finance Companies

rHdingalrocesing

.:

$

561,047

$

Corporate.

4,020,588
783,573

Finance Companies

$

Total

Additions to properry, plant,
and equipment
Basic Food Companies
A$i-Products.

..........

4,804,161

$

9,6ss
54,955

$

312,163

s

244.348

s62,346

$

348,210

497,217
1,0r0,996
|,267,782
204,703

3,460,946

2,980,698

817,277

764,642

4,278,223

$ 3,745,340

Corprate..

t,077

349,2@

87,386
5,850

196,348
1,237

t,482

$

241,103

10,720

0r 10,

239,621

777

g

$

134,501
779

348,483
Finance Companies

8,019

96322

282,796

$

197,585

Basic Pood Companies . . . . . . .
Finance Companies . . .. . .. . ..

Tiading& Processing

.........

$

14,4s8
25,167

$

83,198

Preparcd Foods

Corprate
Finance Companies

Total

$126,448

$

96,2ss
6,6s3

$ 103,339

$ 102,908

.

Noncash investing and financing
activities - Basic Food Companies
Issuance of common stock for
conversion of nrefened stock . . . .
Lons+erm debt ind orefened

$

12,789
21,422
60,108

q

trl.oo
t8,496
55,363

t,9t6

3,346

3,t62

t24,739

97,65

4,988

3,993

89,520
3,61I

129,727

$

g

66,978
13,358

$ 80,336

g

101,658

$

93,131

6,484

$

74,798
4,240

$ 107,096

$

79,038

$

$

3,757

970

3,718

st6ck assumed in business

acouisitions.
Comrhon stock issued in business
acquisitions acounted for
as a nurchase
Commbn stock issued in
business acouisitions accounted
foras a poolingof interests

211,536

8,627

14,560

t/

6

7,783

3,818

16,643

$ 193,382

$196,248

-

Payment for business acquisitions
Basic Food Comoanies
Receivables, inveniories and prepaid
exDenses .
Accdunts payable and accrued
exDenses .
Shori+erm notes payable and

(9s,627)

(i ls,r40)

cunent mailrities

co6awir'......... :. 1........

'amortization

Asri-Producs.

.

....

Prooertv. olant and eouiDment . . .

Denreciation and
Basic Food Companies

s107,463
r8,985

$ 168,587

.....

$

Prepared Foods

Total......

24,3t5

r988

1989

Income taxes

1,059,753
1,490,637

1,324,801

2,059,254
75,4{X

Prepared Foods

$144,272

Total

Total
Identifiable assets
Basic FoodCompanies
Agri -hoducrs

riiainga niocmring

l"

16. Supplemental Cash Flow Information

Operating profit
Basic Food Companies

$

(r01,487)
(4,ss0)

.

152,970

77,567

.

138,630

10,105

Lone-term debt
Pre6ned stock
Other, net

(r83,33s)

(28,20t)

9,25t

Reduction in invesment in
unconsolidated subsidiarv
upon acquisition of previ6us[
S0-percent-ownedcompany ..,.

3r,302

(8,627)

60,000
(r4,s60)

(1e,660)

06)

(s4,334)

$

17,s96

$ 149,596

$

76,476

*I
17. Nonrecurring Items
The fiscal 1990 first quarter earnings include two
nonrecurring items: a $26.9 million after-tax gain, net of
expenses, from settlement of litigation related to Holly
Farms Corporation and a $24.8 million after-tax provision
for realigning processed meats operations. The net gain
from these items is $2.1 million after tax (two cents per
share). Additional information is as follows:
Amount received in settlement of litigation related
to Holly Farms, net of

expenses

.

Provisions for realignment of processed meats oplations
Writedown of.pr6prty. plairt and equipment . . .
Plant consolidation costs

.

$

43,500

(13,634)

14d36)
_47_U9)
6,030
3,887

Net nonrecuning items before tax
Provision for income taxes
Net nonrecuning items after

$

trx

2,143

18. Quarterly Results (Unaudited)
Dollsrs in thousands exceptper share amounts
Net
Sales

Fiscal 1990

$

$

Gross

Dividends
Declared

Pmfit

Per Share+

$

$

.40

$ 26.08

fi2t.17

Second

3,857,140

4r2}68

63,945

\)

27.83

2t.33

.1500

Third

3,623,746

397,444

44,239

.36

30.25

22.75

.i500

Fourth

4,0r4,333

444,544

73,541

.59

31.88

24.88

.1500

$1s,s01,228

$1,654,649

$231,710

$1.87

$3r.88

szr.t7

$.s783

$

$

$

$

First

Year

4,006,009

4m,492

49,985

$

.1283

Fiscal 1989
.32

$ 2t.2s

$ 18.s0

$.1117

Second

2,843,730

368,s30

56,781

.47

22.67

r8.00

.1283

Third

2,716,6s0

344,18

37,5&

.31

21.59

t8.17

.1283

Fourth

2,97t,919

4t2525

65,352

.53

23.83

19.42

.1283

$l1,340,414

$r,466,496

$197,878

$1.63

$23.83

$r8.00

$.4967

First

Year

2,808,115

+Quarterly dividends may not add to annual total due to rounding,

341,323

38,185

,l
|-!

crinted on recycled paper

